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Water turns yard irito mirie field
Pretty Nancy Th&rnton-Trurnpi 2126 Gurtds RdadT jinds ndvetAQUY~WT)id^
and deliver The Review. Wheri local inside postal workers walked out Nancy saddled up
Heidito help get paper to homes G
Sidney town employees 
Monday received a 24 per cent 
car allowance increase after 
council agreed to boost the rate 
by four cents/km — from 17 to 
21 cenls/km. The new rale is 
effective immediately.
Aid. Ross Martin originally 
proposed a 47 per cent increase or 
25 cents/km, but council rejected 
the bid.
“The increase is much too 
substantial.'* said Mayor Norma 
Scalcy. If an increase is in order it 
isn’t neccssarv to raise it to the
highe.st possible rate, she added. 
‘‘Twenty-five cents per kilometre 
is a bit excessive.”
But Martin said the public has 
already suffered a major gasoline 
increase and will face another in 
August. “The question is in the 
face of the imminent gas increase 
in August whether we hump it up 
two cents/km only to bring it 
back in the fall to adjust it again' 
after the increase,” Martin saitl.
But Sealey said Sidney is about 
“mid-range” now compared to
other area municipalities and 25 
cents/km would place it above 
theother.s.
North Saanich, Saanich and 
Victoria went from -16 to 19 
cents/krn, Sealey said, while the 
Capital Regional Di.strict went 
from 15 cents to 18 cents/km.
Martin countered, “Other 
municipalities will be moving up 
rather rapidly,” He said 25 
cents/km is not “an 
unreasonable increase” in the 
face of increased car insurttnee.
higher purchase prices for new 
vehicles and other increased 
vehicle costs.
However, Martin agreed to the 
21 cents/km rate, suggested by 
Aid. Ben Ethicr. Sealey opposed 
the increase.
Council also approved a 33 per 
cent travel expense increase for 
aldermen and staff. The rate, 
which excludes hotel costs, 
jumped from $30 a dtiy to $40 a 
day, riie increase was not 
debated,
jean l.umsdcn of Brentwood 
and neighbor Eli/abcth Smith 
both have a beautiful stream 
running through their yards. 
There’s just one problem — it 
runs right through their 
basements.
Lumsden, 910 Grilse Lane, and 
Smith, 909 Marchant, told 
Central Saanich council July 6 
the flooding is so bad “our 
basements and foundations arc 
rotting away.”
Aid. George MacFarlane 
agreed. “It’s absolutely 
remarkable the amount of 
water. . . It’s the same amount of 
water as if you’d had a hydrant 
on 24 hours a day. . . If you 
collected it all you’d fill a 
swimming pool in half an hour.”
Smith has already .spent $369 
for underground pipes to carry 
the water off the property and 
she’s dug a ditch around the 
perimeter.
She’s also had a sump installed 
and her furnace and hot water 
tank raised more than a foot to 
clear the rushing water. Both the 
furnace and tank are “badly 
rusting”, Smith says and will 
have to be replaced soon if the 
flooding i.sn’t stopped.
Across the back fence, 
Lumsden’s yard looks like a mine 
field. She’s dug small ditches 
everywhere in an attempt to 
divert the flooding water.
But so far she’s losing the 
battle. “I’m surrounded in water. 
All our lawns are sopping wet 
,aj^ . fuh; pf hprs^ . you
name it I’ve got it./ E'verywhere' 
you ldok is horsetails.’/ V
Lumsden said the problem 
started about two years ago and 
they approached council for help 
then. However, council said it 
couldn’t do anything because the 
water appeared to be coming 
from private property above their 
homes. ,
But Lumsden and Smith are 
back and this time they want 
something done” and done 
quickly.”
MacFarlane said the flooding 
could be caused by any number 
of things, including a broken 
water line, an underground 
spriiigor upland (levclopment, 
“It’s very serious for these two 
houses,” he agreed.
Aid. Dick Sharpe said he 
thought tlic water originated 
from a spring above the two 
homes in the Attglers’ Anchorage 
parkitig lot,
Jean Lumsden 
. . . water problem
But Mayor Dave Hill said 
public works staff feel the 
problem may be the ditch above 
the two homes. Hill said the ditch 
has been neglected and may 
simply need to be cleaned out to 
handle the runoff.
Council sent the issue to public 
works for a report. Meanwhile, 
Lumsden and Smith simply have 





A hrcrich, immersion kiis 
dcrgaiten class will he estahlislied 
at Brentwood .school this fall to 
hamlle the ever-increasing 
number of children enrolled in 
the program, Saanich school 
hoaril decided Momiay night,
There is aheady a kiruleigatten 
class at Deep Cove and the 
majoiity ol French iimneisidn 
students, kindergarten through 
grade 2, are at Keating.
rheie is also a possibility that a 
split giiide 1 and 2 cl.iss may he 
e,'iiablishet,l there.
Fhe decision to I'lace the 
kindergarten class at Brentwood 
instead of Saanichton was made 
because the loimei school has 
imtrc space available,
I rustce Roy Hyndman pointed 
out that a great tmi]ibcr ttl these 
students would he attending 
BreiUwnod anyway, were they 
not involved in 'l•rench im 
mersion,
.'Sngie Botitin,,, lulith
Sauiulcrs were having ‘ a , get- 
togctlici . Both .suiici V isc youth
pr(a-'.rams -.. Angie's with Sidney
1 ecu Activity t iroup IS I AG). 
I'diilt works for I'anorama 
l.swurc Centre.
Reminiscing, the two iigrecd 
the itttly tithe they phoiual 
|iaretits was when there were 
prol'lems invith itig children,
Atid there wtis sontclhing 
litnditttiettially wontj.*,abotti thiit, 
.Anjue iind lidith decided, A
t '''W' ' ' ’(
I
Angle lloulin ,
“cmrtphiints only” conttici w'ith 
inirents wtis negative kills do a 
lot ot jiood things which deserve 
I'triiise inid meniioti, Aiigiesitys,
So froth .Itily 26 -'Aug."?, staff 
ill ST,AG will he callitig some lt)0 
paictiis atid givitig them a 
liositi’ce slant oti their youngsters.
It’s till , pillt of 7i'<V)
Ju'i'djoiiiioii ll'vck .. an annuitl
eu'itl that slatted hist ycai and 
which ),>rew' out of ilie con­
versation between the two 
svonieti.
Angie hopes the cmunuiidiy 
will lurt) out tmd support flic 
e\cms edduahitg the week, .And 
she liopcs other gri'Ups dealitiig 
with voimgsters will take a Icttf 
out ol SLAG’S hook and 
lecognire their own, teen 
ineiulH:i s,
'lhi‘ week starts with a free 
roller skaiing ditnee, 6 - 9:30 p.in. 
.irr»,au,,n..t Le!:,nic Cciiltc.
htliuious softbitll game 
ltdhwvs .Itily 29 ill Sidney 
elementary school, “(I you catclt 
llic hall out Held you ciin't throw 
( mtliniual mi Hhigi'd
'‘i', *
K,
*'Low" Horih, 90, and granddaughter Jennifer were at 
Sundown Raceway Saturday to see the sixth race — the 
Horth Eeature...nmned hi honour of the Saanich Peninsula
pioneer, Tom Crank Pholn
: , ByiRON NORMAN' :
[StaffiVViiler]';?/'
Despite an impassioned 
defence, Saanich Peninsula 
Farmers’ Institute president Jack 
Arnaud was impeached July 7 by 
a two-thirds vote of members.
The motion, which called for 
Arriaud to be “terminated” 
immediately as president, was , 
made by Joe Taylor of 
Saanichton, a director and past- 
president. The decision to present 
tlic motion was made 
unanimously by the in.stitute’s 
nine directors.
The motion passed 35-17, but 
only after 2'/z hours of 
sometimes bitter debate. Only a 
majority vole was needed to pass 
tlie motion.
Directors said Arnaud ran the 
office of president in an un­
democratic way, and they 
pointed to a .series of 
imauihori/ed press statements by 
Arnautl,
Taylor said Arnaud had been 
iisketi several limes over the last 
six tnontlis to slop nuiking press 
slaiomcnis bectuiso tlicy hadn’t 
jiceii elcmed with the other 
iliieclors.
Viec-incsidcni An Garcia told 
52 insiiiiitc members and 25 
onlookers at I lie fanners’ meeting 
the issue was “a regrellablc 
controversy” because the 
direeiors eoiisiilercil it an "in­
ternal affair” within a private 
organi/ation, ‘'hni the president 
(Arnaud) fell otherwise.”
Garcia said Arnaud conducied 
a one-sided fight wiili the in­
stil me directors in the press. 
“Eillicr you support him 100 per 
cent or he bludgeons you with (he 
press,” Garcia said. "That’s no 
way to t un an institute.
"If this institute is to .survive 
we can’t do it under this 
inclluHl. . . You’ve got no 
oigani/ation, yon’ve got a 
dicialor.sliip, And 1 say wc can’t 
submit toilun."
'I’nyini- mid the urumthorized 
press siaiemciils started in
Dcccmhcr..... - less than two
months nfier Arnaud took office 
• and continued through the 
next six months, eventually 
compelling the directors to ask 
.A.'i'uuid to rc.'.ign, '
Continued on Pii(ic.1
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For the connoisseur of fine cuisine. Relax at Chantecler, 
Victoria's newest Heritage Home Restaurant 
just 10 minutes from downtown.
(Closed Monday all day)
Now open for luncheon 
evening dining and 
Sunday Brunch






rates of schools in the 
district of Saanich will 
be reviewed following 
discussions Monday 




proposed the district 
impose its new rate 
structure for after- 
hours use of schools 
over a three-year 
period to ease the 
burden on members 
of the community.
Other board 
members vetoed the 
suggestion saying they 
didn’t believe there 
was any virtue in 
spreading it out over 
three years.
The board decided 
to send the matter 
back for further 
investigation in the 
belief that some slight 
modifications can be 
made.
Trustees reas.serted 
their view that the 
principle of charging 
true costs of what the 
courses entail in 
janitorial time and 
hydro charges still 
stands firm.
Kristianson pointed 
out that in the past the 
district has subsidized 
outside groups who 
used the school 
facilities after hours 
and that there had 
been no review of 
rates for some years.
It was also pointed 
out that Camosun 
College is continuing 
to offer courses in the 
district despite the 
increase in ^ rates 
charged but that some 
, courses have moved: 
: because !pf greater 




The results of a 1981 recreation survey for 
Central Saanich have been released, and 
.show most of the residents surveyed are 
satisfied. Survey results were submitted by 
recreation co-ordinator Tim Richards and 
were compiled from a survey of 128 
households in the municipality.
Seventy per cent of the residents said they 
were satisfied with the present facilities, 
while 23 per cent said they were not. Asked if 
they would be willing to support more 
facilities through taxes, 54 per cent said no, 
while 40 per cent said yes.
They were almost evenly divided when 
asked if they favoured one facility for all 
activities; 41 per cent were in favour, 39 per 
cent against. Eight per cent felt a hog fuel 
track and bridle trails were desirable ad­
ditions or improvements for parks in Central 
Saanich. A cleanup of Centennial Park was
suggested by 7.2 per cent.
Other suggestions in the same category for 
parks included walking trails, neigh­
bourhood parks, and the upgrading of 
Island View Beach.
Suggestions for new activities to be in­
cluded in the recreation calendar include a 
swimming pool, wanted by 14 per cent; 
tennis courts, 6 per cent; and a library, 5.5 
per cent. Other activities which w'ere desired, 
but ranked below 5 per cent were public 
meeting rooms, skating rink, senior citizens’ 
centre, cultural centre, fairgrounds, and golf 
course.
Richards concludes his report by stating 
that it appears 70 per cent of the population 
appears satisfied with the present facilities 
and activities offered. He also suggests that 
if any changes are to be made, it should be 
the addition of several minor activities.
Spaghetti’ line out
By MICHELLE SCOTT
A group of landowners along the western 
end of Keating Cross Road will have to wait 
once again before a decision is reached on 
.sewers for the area.
The area is in a flood plain and this, 
coupled with problems in many of the septic 
fields, has resulted in effluent and sewage 
running in- open ditches and yards. The 
regional health officer has given most 
residents notices to rectify the situation, 
including the Porterhouse Restaurant, which 
faces closure.
The group, led by Gary Anderson of 
Brentwood Esso, and Cory Porter of 
Porterhouse Restaurant, had a previous 
application for provincial funding assistance 
turned down. They returned to Monday 
night’s Central Saanich committee meeting 
with a proposal to put in a two-inch 
“spaghetti” line to sewer their section of
road. This would hook up with the sewer line 
at Mount Newton school.
Development officer Gay Wheeler, in a 
written report to committee, recommended 
not accepting the proposal. He feels it would 
be an error to permit the line, and instead the 
committee should ensure the line installed is 
large enough to accommodate future 
growth.
The line proposed is the minimum allowed 
and is strictly to service residents along 
Keating who are using and paying for it.
Aid. Earle Tabor, chairman of the sewer 
and water committee, told the meeting “my 
sympathy is certainly with these people” and 
expressed hope council could help the group.
Landowners are facing costs of betyveen 
$45,000 to $50,000 install a line to service 
eight to 10 people.
Tabor’s motion to have a futher 
discussion with Wheeler was passed.
Mayor raps harbors branch
Federal small crafts 
harbors branch came 
under fire Monday 
from Sidney Mayor 
Norrna Sealey for 
failing to " provide : 







man Aid. Ben Ethier 
that council review a 
petition from
fishermen asking for 
repairs to Griffith 
Road wharf.
Ethier . suggested 
municipal staff meet 
with the fishermen to 
see if they can; help 
repair the wharf.
But Sealey said the 
wharf is ; within 
“someone else’s 
jurisdiction.” She 
insisted small crafts 
harbors branch do 
something.
Whenever we speak 
to them about the 
breakwater they tell us 
their priorities are for 
commercial r fisher- 
'rnen, Sealey noted. :
Ethier pointed out 
Sidney owns the 
wharf, but Sealey said 
that shouldn’t matter 
commercial fishing 
facilities are within 
the jurisdiction of 
small crafts harbors 
branch.
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Put on your dancing shoes 
and let loose to the 
Sounds of a fffeal Western Band!
Admission is oniy $5.00, so bring your friends on Saturday, July 
25, from 8:30 p.m. to 1:30 a.m. Tickets must be purchased in 
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Council agreed to 
ask small crafts 
harbors for “updated 
and adequate facilities 
for ; commercial 







Monday agreed to 
recommend council 
donate $1,000 to the 
financially troubled 




as.sociation said it is 
faced with a $6,000 
deficit this year and 
asked council to 
donate whatever it 
could. The association 
also asked Central 
Saanich and Sidney 
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SIDNEY TRAVEI.OIKJE. 2280 Beacon Avc., 
Sidney. 656-1176.
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Music,
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During the Postal Strike, subscribers to The Review who have not had 
their copy delivered by carrier, may pick up their copy at our editorial 
oftice 9831 - 3rd St., Sidney.
In Brentwood at Brentwood Pharmacy, 7181 W. Saanich Rd.
In Saanichton, at Mt, Newton Pharmacy in the Saanichton Plaza,
For those who purchase their copies at the news stands or grocery 












assistance for students 
who attend French 
immersion kin­
dergarten classes will 
be provided in the 
coming school year.
The decision was 
made at Monday 
night’s Saanich school 
board meeting where 
trustee Rubymay 
Parrott explained this 
kind of assistance is 
granted parents of all 
English school 
students in the area.
French immersion 
has “ceased to be a 
pilot project in the 
district but has 
become a program 
w hic h is
mushrooming and 





transportation will be 
setting a precedent 
since parents for 
French immersion 
agreed never to ask 
for transportation 
assistance. Busing all 
French immersion 
students could run as 
high as $20,000 a year 
for local tax-payers, 
he added.
But Parrott said the 
precedent is not being 
set because the case is 
different for kin­
dergarten students 
who are all provided 
with assistance, if 
requested by parents.
She added tran­
sportation for French 
immersion students 
may w'ell become a 
“legitimate cost” to 
district taxpayers of 
the district.
“We have to get out 
of the attitude of 
moving French to the 
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However, Arnaud refused to 
step down, forcing the directors 
to call a general meeting to seek 
his impeachment. Taylor said the 
directors made it clear to Arnaud 
before he took office he wasn’t to 
make unauthorized press 
statements — and Arnaud 
agreed.
He called for Arnaud’s im­
peachment to “maintain the 
credibility of the institute.”
Arnaud’s press statements 
concerned preservation of 
agricultural land. He spoke out 
against a B.C. Food Commission 
recommendation to remove 900 
acres of farmland in Central 
Saanich from the agricultural 
land reserve. The land is infested 
with golden nematode and 
farmers have been ordered to 
stop growing potatoes for fear 
the nematode will spread.
Arnaud also opposed a bid by 
North Saanich farmer George 
Aylard to subdivide 165 acres, 
including 30 one-acre lots.
A number of farmers said they 
agreed with Arnaud’s stand to 
preserve agricultural land, but 
not with his methods.
“1 think he should make them 
(press statements) as a private 
individual and not as president,” 
said Ken Stanlake, echoing the 
sentiments of many other farmers 
at the meeting.
But Arnaud said in an earlier 
interview with The Review he was 
careful to make the statements as 
an individual.
“I wasn’t elected by those 
directors. I was elected by the 
general membership. All I care 
about is saving the farmland. I 
will continue to fight to save the 
farmland,” he said.
rom Page 1
Arnaud drew support from a 
handful of farmers, including 
one who shouted, “This 
crucifixion here tonight is 
disgraceful, and I’m almost 
ashamed to be a farmer.”
North Saanich farmer Robin 
Herlinveaux .said, “We’ve got to 
have guys like him to stick up for 
us.” In a plea to retain Arnaud, 
Herlinveaux said there aren’t 
enough farmers who will speak 
up to save peninsula farmland.
Farmer Phyllis Fait charged 
the institute is not interested in 
preserving farmland. She said the 
institute apparently hasn’t made 
up its mind about the Fatt’s farm 
because it both supported and 
opposed a bid to retain it in the 
agricultural land re.serve.
She tried to table the im­
peachment motion, but failed. A 
move lo amend the motion and 
another move for early ad­
journment both failed.
Meanwhile, Arnaud told the 
meeting he was “guilty of trying 
lo save the farmland.” He ad­
mitted he spoke out on preser­
vation of farmland.
“If that’s worthy of im­
peachment, then so be it. 1 have 
lost nothing. 1 have gained some 
respect.”
Arnaud said the peninsula is in 
a transition period. If We con­
tinue to sell farmland lo 
foreigners and corporate interests 
it will never be owned by those 
who w'ork it, he said. Instead, 
we’ll be a nation of sharecrop­
pers, he added.
Arnaud will remain as an 
institute member. His firing 
means the president’s post is 
vacant until directors can meet 
and decide on an election date.
CORNER OF
WALLACE DR. & W. SAANICH RD.
We Reserve The Right To Limit Quantities
Prices Effective: July 16, 17, 18 WHILE QUANTITIES LAST







Contains approx. I’/z 
chicken
























Continued from Page 1 _
it in until you’ve done three 
pushups,” Angie explains. It’s 
female pitchers only — and 
players can only hop from second 
to third base.
It’ll be fun, Angie promises 
and says many prizes gave been 
donated. Game time is 6 p.m. 
Anyone can lurn up and play.
An oldfashioned picnic follows 
the crazy ball game, and between 
2 and 5 p.m. July 31 Panorama 
Leisure Centre will be supplying 
hot dogs and lernonade to 
youngsters at Tulista Park.
Big day is Aug. 1 — Teen
Challenge Day, when a STAG 
team takes on Salt Spring Island 
in an ice cream eating contest.
; Winning team last year — there 
are 10 yourigsters to a tearh 
consumed bet ween four and five 
gallons, Angie says.
Contest gets underway 1 p.m. 
at Safeway parking lot. Beacon 
Avenue and simultaneously the 
Peninsula Recreation Com­
mission takes on Central Saanich 
Boys’ and Girls’ Club in its 2nd 
annual watermelon eating 
contest. Radio station CKDA has 
donated a trophy and many 
Sidney merchants have provided 
prizes for these conte.sts.
Winner ol
The Lion's Club 400
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Call us for a Choice of over 
.30 Varlelies of Sliced Meats, 
Cheeses and Pastries.
Wn make a Dellohtiul Selection of 
Salads Frosli Dally
‘'THE BEST LITTLE DELI 
IN VICTORIA”
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Horror story
It’s a horror story, this tale of two 
Brentwood women who have enough 
water running through their basements, 
we are told by one Central Saanich 
alderman, to “fill a swimming pool in 
half-an-hour.” ’
It’s hard to believe that’s it’s been 
happening for two years and nothing — 
absolutely nothing — has been done for 
these residents, although they appealed 
to council for help two years ago.
Now at last, council is acting and has 
asked public works for a report. We 
hope this means the source of flooding 
will be tracked down and the situation 
put right for these women who have 
endured extreme discomfort and un­
warranted expense over a long period of 
time.
The Saturna Island resident who was 
rapped over the knuckles by Canada 
Customs when he tied his boat up at the 
federal dock on Sidney wharf recently is 
justly upset. Dave Jack has been 
shoppiing in Sidney for 30 years and 
usually finds a space. This time the 
wharf was full and he felt justified in 
tying up at the customs dock and was 
furious at being told to move.
If anyone ever had any doubts, this 
kind of situation merely points up the 
feyer-growing need for a breakwater-" 
harbor at’Sidney. L
; By MARY KIERANS / :
Each year, the New York Times Book 
Review presents a list of recommended new 
titles for summer reading. Here is a sampling 
of some of these new books, available 
through either the Sidney-North Saanich or 
Brentwood branch of the regional library.
George Orwell, A Life, by Bernard Crick. 
The first full biography of Orwell to be 
written with the co-operation of his late 
widow and unlimited access to the Orwell 
archives.
Photo Finish, by Ngaio Marsh. A typically 
expert job, featuring Siipt. Roderick Alleyn 
and hi,S wife Troy. This classic British 
mystery is set in New Zealand, with a house 
parly, a tempestuous soprano, a lockcd- 
room piiz/le, and plenty of quiet humour.’
Shock of the New, by Robert Hughes. A 
consistently entertaining and informative 
survey of modern art by the art critic of Time 
magazine.
Cat and the King, by Louis Auchincloss. 
A stylish book-spare and elegantly written by
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Your Ctioice This Weekend
a prolific novelist, it is an imaginary con­
tinuation of the memoirs of the Due dc 
Saint-Simon at the court of Louis XI y.
Creation, by Gore Vidal. This meinoir- 
autobiography of one Cyprus Spitaina, a 
half-Pcrsina, . half-Greek grandson of the 
prophet Zoroasteb' offers this famous 
novelist the opportunity to display his 
capacity for erudite liistorical commentary 
as well as entertainment.
Earthly Powers, by Anthony Burgess. A 
long novel that recounts the life of Kenneth 
Toomey - an 81-year-old homosexual 
Roman Catholic - and meshes real events 
and real people with Toomey’s per.sonal 
history of the 20tli Century. Tlic New York 
Times critic describes this work as: 
“spacious and intricate in dosing. , . bur­
sting with manic erudition, garlicky puns, 
omnilingual jokes.”
God Emperor of Dunes, by Frank Her­
bert. The theme in this, the founh volume in 
the author’s .science fiction. Dune scries, is 
“the nature of godhead and whai happens lo
60 VICARS AGO
From Ihv.liily 14,1021, Issue of'I'lic Review.
Sidney is about to have a direct passenger 
train service between here and Victoria in the 
near fuinre, according lo inrornudiou given 
us in an interview, Tuesday afternoon with 
an oldiime resident of the district. The 
gentleman in question docs not wish lo have 
ills name published at present, bnl it is safe 
to say he is in a position to know whereof he 
speaks.
dp if 'i, ■
A deputation of merchants and residents 
of Sidney visited Victoria last Monday for 
the purpose of au interview with the I.iquor 
Corilrol Board, asking for the cstahlishinent 
of !i vendor’s store in Sidney. At present Mr, 
Johnston, ehuirman of the board, is opposed 
to extending stores at all parts of the 
province, hut he promised due con­
sideration.
50 YEARS AGO
From (lie .Inly 16, 19.11, ksiic of The Review,
A new .secuiid-liaiid business has iccemly 
been opened in Sidney by Mr. .lack 
Williams, Mr. Williams* shop is located 
ahuQ.st ncxt'lo the po::t office, next to Bobby 
Sloan’.sSlioc Hospital.
I’osiinasier Crilchley wishes to draw the 
allcmion of his iriiiny patrons to the iTici that 
the ihree-cenl rale of postage on first class 
mail mailer applies to all rural imiil 
deliveriesi So iloii'i forget ihai exiia one 
cem.
40 YEARS A (JO '
From (he .Inly 16, 1941, issue of The Review.
In support of the war effort. The Review 
continued its tradition of priming from page 
phoiograiilis of British Armed lorccs 
exercises taking phice around the world, fhis 
week one photo showed British piiraclime 
troops training in a secret air station and 
another khaki-clad girls from the British 
Au.xiliary Territorial Serviee gathered 
arountl a staff car for a lesson on ilie iioims 
of the engine.
10 YEARS A<;0
From Ilie,Inly 18, 1951, issue of The Review.
Extensive damage resulted to the liome of 
a t el li ed pciisiouer T;,,B. l .csiie on l aist 
Saanich Road after midnight rucstlay 
following a fire. Both Central Saanich and 
r,a.,iuivli file Ijiigadw., v,c!c w,i!!cd out.
While Central Saanich volunteers fouglii 
the house fire Sidney voluntcer.s were called
men who reach for it.” But the real 
fascination is the planet Dune itself and the 
author’s thorough working out of the in­
teractions of man, beast and geography.
Gorky Park, by Martin Cruz Smith. A 
police procedural set in the Soviet Union that 
mixes the gritty atmosphere of a Moscow 
police squad room with a story of detection 
as neatly clone as any English manor house 
mystery.
Parachutists, by Edward Klein. A “what- 
if” novel by the editor of The New York 
Times Magazine that begins with a small 
team of paracluiiisis dropped into partisan 
Yugoslavia in the summer of 1944 and 
smuggled iriio occupied Hungary with orders 
to assassinate Eichmann.
Men'.s Clai), by l.conard Michaels, A 
short, funny and discomforting novel about 
seven middle-aged, middle-class men in 
Berkley, California who form their own 
consciousness-raising grcuip and tell stories 
about the women in their lives. One of the 
best novels of I he season.
to a fire that Inirned three acres of hush a 
half-mile soiilhwest of the Mount Newton 
summit.
20 YEARS A<JO
From (lie .Inly 19, 1961, Issue of Tin* Review .
While lempermures rose steadily to a 
maximum in the uinelies last week, no 
records were ^ broken. Many residents 
repm ied temperatures in the sun in excess of 
1,10 degrees, At Patricia Bay .Airport a 
maximum of 95 degrees was recorded, the 
second hottest in history.
10 YEARS A(;0
From llie.luly 14, 1971, Issue of The Review.
lidiior of The Review, Mr, H.V, Green, 
has elected to retire following more than 20 
years of service with the paper, “It’s time I 
look a bit of a rest,” .said the 71-ycar-old
editor.
A four-hour setirch Idr an ciglu-ycar-old 
hoy and fits dog ended July 9 when the pair 
turned up on Pat Bay Highway at Amity 
Drive. Stephen Aldridge, 805 Anderson, 
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letters " If ^ ^ S SS.S X
Ordinary Canadians crushed between millstones
Aren’t you glad 
you waited?
I often wonder 
what consequences, if 
any, result from 
letters to The Review 
and other newspapers, 
yet such letters are one 
of our ways of
proclaiming a belief 
or principle and as 
such, are of some 
importance in a 
democratic society 
when some com­
ponent of that society
has become an ad­
versary of the whole.
Such is the state of 






THE MAN FROM GLAD 
would have loved it. There was 
The Review’s Al Grier trussed up 
from head to toe in saran wrap 
like some rotund see-through 
mummy — and all to help kick 
off Gladys Crowhurst’s bizarre 
new weight loss plan.
Bizarre, only because there’s 
no dieting, exercising or pills—- 
just a natural seed and vegetable 
lotion poured all over the body 
and then wrapped completely in 
saran wrap. No kidding!
It may sound strange, but
has already started on the 
demolition of the old Mitchell- 
Anderson building on Beacon 
and 2nd Street.
The windows in the historic 
building have already beeji 
removed and it shouldn’t be long 
before the rest is levelled and 
work started on the new $10 
million commercial-residential 
complex.
By the way, if you want a 
rough idea what the five-storey 
complex will look like, drop by 
the new medical centre in Vic-
man, each govern­
ment servant —- all 
think only of 
themselves, their 
p r o f e s s i o n a 1 
associations, their 
unions. The universal 
attitude is “self and 
party or union before 
country’’.
Such is especially 
the case in those 
occupations paid for 
by tire public purse 
which are essential for 
the continued well­
being of the country 
and its people.
Policemen strike 
tmd looting and 
lawlessness results, 
teachers strike and 





often for work of 
mediocre difficulty 
and importance. It 
even sometimes asks 
for wages when no 
work is to be done, as 
for example the 
demand by the union 
of Inside Postal 
Workers for pay and 
allowances for 17 
weeks for pregnant 
employees!
And this demand 
strikes at a most 
important principle 
which has and should 
continue to govern all 
forms of employment, 
the principle upon 
which this country 
was founded and 
built, a proper wage
for a full day’s work.
We are also plagued 
by a totally 
irresponsible federal 
government. Tlie 
prime minister calmly 
states that the postal 
strike can go on into 
the fall because if they 
were legislated back to 
work they would not 
necessarily go back. .A 
crystal clctir ad­
mission that his 
government cati’t and 
won’t gos'crn.
■flic leader of the
opposition has also 
declared that he 




ra-otection of small 
business, and the 
New Democratic 
Party, by actively 
supporting the strike, 
is even more 
destructive of the 




leaders see the world 
through the distorting 
prisms of their own 
personal party or 
union interests. The 
politician is anxious 
for re-election, the 
union leader for the 
acclamation of his 
members, and the 
public, the ordinary 
Canadian, is crushed 
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Pumps and Sandals in assorted^ 
colours and heel heights.
Sizes 5V? to 11 collectively.
Regular $36 to $46
*18 t® *23
.Kaufinan^
Leather uppers in assort­
ed colours, wedge heels, 





Gladys Crowhurst saran-wraps Al Grier.
Crowhurst, who also owns the 
Pink Kitten beauty salon on 
Beacon, swears by it. One woman 
lost 15 '/z inches in three weeks, 
she says.
And there’s absolutely nothing 
in the special lotion to hurt a 
person, stresses Crowhurst — it’s 
all completely natural.
But back to Al Grier — he 
loved every moment of the 
progrtim, iticluding the saran 
vvrtip. “It’s very relaxing,” he 
said —■ and he lost nearly 6'/i 
inches to boot. .
WAS IT REALLY only a brief 
time itgo wheti the peninsula 
actually had a water shortage? 
Didn’t Sidney stop all 
dcvelupinent at one point because 
of feai of a severe water shot - 
lage?
rhat isn’t the ease now, A 
wiiter piolilein now means loo 
much water, as the mt,iM recent 
Review story about the two 
Brentvvooii ladies elettrly 
ilhtsiiaies. I'ot the past two years 
tliey’ve had \vaier up to a foot 
deei) “roaring” through their 
haseineni.
And they'ie not the only ones. 
Last mouili we heard complaints 
from Canora Road homeowners 
about water flooding their land, 
There wtts even eoneerti the water 
might be earrying diseases from 
tlie septic fields into nearby 
dt aitiage ditches.
The problem seems to be in the 
Itansilion from wells to piped 
water. We jtist tuen’t using the 
wells anymore anil the watei 
table is rising. If the pattern 
continues without solution 
C'anora Road and Brentwood will 
soon be joined by othet areas.
50 isn’t it time for the 
T’eniiisula Water Commission to 
take the bull by the horns and 
find n solution for the whole 
peninsula?
51 UN IsY’S CONSTRUCTION
boom icriaiiily isn’t showing any 
signs of sUiwing down, dc,s|)ilc 
record high intetcsi rales. Work
‘toria on Quadra, across from the 
Keg’n Cleaver. It’s almost the 
same design as Ron Tidinan’s 
complex — but only four stories.
MEANWHILE, A BLOCK 
west, on 3rd street across from 
The Review, the new dining- 
tianeing Chinese restaurant is 
beginning to take shape. The 
two-storey structure will have a 
round entrance by the look of it.
I..ESS THAN a block north the 
new Sidney courthouse is almost 
finished and should be handling 
cases soon. It’s also one of the 
nicest looking buildings around.
IN Tin: OTHER direction -- 
.south on 3rd Street — Saanich 
school board office has been 
vacated. School board staff have 
moved to the new $300,(X)0office 
in C'entral Saanich on Keating 
Cross Road,
The move consolidates board 
staff, which until 10 dtiys ago had 
been split between the 3rd Street 
ol'ficc luul the traiisportaiion and 
maintenance yard on Kcaiing. 
Vhe old board office will be 
renovated to make rootn for 
CamosunCollege, wliich plans to 
hold cla.sses out here,
.lUST WEST of the old board 
office, on Bevan Avenue, the new 
medical building is nearly 
complete and will add to Bes im’s 
piofessional air, complementing 
the fairly new professional 
building at Bevan and 5th.
ARAR'I'MENT HUNTERS 
should find some relief in the 
near future, with two hlocks 
coming on stream, The complex 
on 5lh Street item Mills Road is 
starting, to come together, while 
the new block on 7th neat .lames 
White Blvd, i.s well under way.
A NEW MALI, for Beacon 
Avenue? It seems so. Sidney 
Super l oods owner Hon Ko has 
submitted plans for a new mini- 
mail to Sidney council. The mall 
will be adjacent to his store • in 
what used to be Hcler* Lang's 
garden centre.
< r MINIMUM ORDER $•) 00 ' ^ ^
Ad prices not in effect WFn m • feSorve nqhl^ [ j \ ( lo ItmiL quanlttiBs t
Wedge heels, assorted 
colours, sizes 6 to 10 col­
lectively.
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While leather upfjers, ad­
justable vamp straps, bro- 
1 ken sizes
Reg. $13 to $20
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CAULIFLOWER 12 V.. A.
CHECH OUR FLYER COUPON IN THE PENINSULA FREE PRESS 
OPEN EVERY SUNDAY 10:00- 6:00
ALCAN
59
NALLEY TANG 1 litre ALCAN
Salad Dressing Foil
LUMBERJACK
Syrup 750 ml............. .........  Ji
SAFFLO 1 litre d!! cd ^
Sunflower Oil J*!®®
Dog Food 2/99




















KELLOGG'S HMwyKut Corn rukes OrUngG JUICe..
Cereal net.... . .....  J. MMKaw,
Super PattiesHOLLYWOOD NKTURU S00( % A QQPeamit Butter
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SWANSONS 12M70f PANCAKE, 
SCRAMBLED ECO WITH SAUSAGE OR
French Toast
Tue*. through Sal. 
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9i.30 a.m.. S:30 p.m,
.ti.
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lean Quality. Smaller package..
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10 lb. Package or over.
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captured the recent 
Western Canadian 
windsurfing cham­
pionship in Calgary 
and now has his eye 




Allbay, will compete 
in the B.C. cham­
pionships Aug. 1-2 at 
Whistler and the 




a field of competitors 
from all parts of the 
Pacific Northwest and 
prairie provinces in 
the meet at 
Ghestermere Lake 
hear Calgary. Richard Myerscough
YOUR PROFESSIONAL 
BARBER & HAIRSTYLIST
; EXPERIENCED IN CONVENTIONAL 
AND MODERN HAIRSTYLING 
PERMS (BODY WAVES), COLOURING 
ATTHENEW
i MARINA COURT on 2nd Street! 









BLFFALO STALLIONS ot the Majoi 
Indoor Soccer League have come up with a 
new merchandising wrinkle — payroll 
deductions for tickets. They’ve actually 
found a dozen or so companies willing to 
make the deductions for any soccer-minded 
employee although the compensation is a 
modest two per cent of the amount involved. 
Well, the way ticket prices have escalated, it 
was only a matter of time before there was 
some form of installment buying . . . sooner 
or later NHL owners are going to have to 
face up to the same free agent compensation 
problem which has closed down major 
league baseball. There, draft choices have 
been the only compensation allowed, and 
that could be the way it will be for the NHL. 
But it has an edge because first-round picks 
have a better chance of making the club than 
they do in baseball . . . the 1982 U.S. Open 
is at Pebble Beach and one can be certain 
quite a number of Island golfing addicts are 
making plans to be there . . . sports ver­
nacular leaves much to be desired, and it 
may be particularly true about baseball. One 
has to wince every time some up-beat an­
nouncer says “ribbies” when he means runs- 
batted in, and there can be another shudder 
for the “solo” home run. It means a bases- 
empty homer but it could also mean the only 
one of the game, or the inning, or by the 
batter, or for the team, in which case the 
proper word would be “sole.” . . . 
Indianapolis, wanting more than “The 
500,” is making a bid for major league sport 
with the construction of a 61,000-seat domed 
stadium which will have a fabric roof. The 
optimists think it can be done for $65 million 
. . . because of Us many distractions, Los 
Angeles is a particularly tough place to 
produce a winning team. Bob Berry, who has 
taken on a different kind of problem by 
accepting an offer from Montreal 
Canadiens, recognized the Los Angeles 
problem when he was coach of the Kings. 
There was an automatic $500 fine for any 
player who showed up with a tan . . . when 
George Burns faltered with a last round 73 
and was passed by David Graham, it made it 
15 times in the last 21 years that the 54-hole 
leader failed to win the U.S. Open golf 
championship . . . that Graham’s biggest 
victory came on Fathers’ Day was a bit 
ironic. His father, who still lives in 
Australia, hasn’t spoken to him in 20 years 
because he went against parental: wishes to 
make golf his career.
who quarterbacke(i 
Philadelphia Eagles to the Super Bowl game 
slasLiseasonv is so rbfreshinglyTdifferent he 
may have trouble in getting an agent.
SCHOOL OiSTillCT NO. 63
FOR SALE— As Is Where Is.
Two 20Vx 32’ Portable Office buildings
1 @ $11,500.00
1 @ $12,500.00
" ' ■ ■
Please contact Mr. H.J. Schneider, Supelifitendent 
of Physical Plant at 652-1151 for information on 
viewing.
on the last year of a $165,000-per contract 
which, on the basis of current salaries and 
performances, has left him as perhaps the 
most underpaid player in the National 
Football League. But he isn’t complaining 
and demanding renegotiation. “1 really 
don’t look at it that way,” he said when 
asked if he thought he wasn’t being paid 
enough. “In 1977 when I sighed it was a very 
good deal. The Eagles are a good team that 
way, and I’m willing to live with the contract 
1 signed.” . . . the NBC obviously believes 
inlTation is here to stay. The network, which 
has to pay $3.3 million for the 1982 game 
and $7.2 million for the 1983 game, has 
contracted to pay $33 million for the 
broadcast rights to the following three Rose 
Bowl games. With advertising restricted to 
27 minutes a game, the breakeven point will 
be at least $400,000 a minute . . . the sale of 
the Chicago Cubs resurrected the story about 
the time then owner Philip Wrigley, a 
believer in horoscopes and such things, hired 
a stargazer to travel with the club in the hope 
he could help manager Charlie Grimm by 
telling him when the signs were right, or 
wrong, for certain decisions. Grimm was 
unimpressed and paid no heed when he was 
told that Jupiter was out of line, or 
something, and that it was advisable to let 
Larry French miss his next turn. French 
started, and pitched a three-hitter . . . the 
National Basketball Association is in trouble 
because attendance has gone down and 
television ratings haven’t been good, but the 
mad spending goes on. Los Angeles Lakers 
not only dug deep to sign Magic Johnson to 
a lifetime contact, they also lured veteran 
Mitch Kupchak with a seven-year deal which 
calls for “at least” $850,000 per year . . . the 
NBA has decided to start next season in 
October and extend it into June . . . New 
York Yankees had the biggest payroll in 
baseball; in 1978, 1979 anid 1980, when the ; 
average for roster players rose to $242,937.
Cowichan Bay- 
regatta
Because of the 
postal strike it’ll be 
registration on arrival 
al the July 25 regatta 
at Cowichan Bay.
Entry fees for 
rowing, $10; under 16 
years, sailing dinghys, 
110; all others, $20. 
Events include 
dinghys and tenders, 
mullihulls hobie cats, 
gaffers, sailboards, 
etc.
First race starts at 
10 a.m.
The figure this year had to be more than 
$300,000 but the Yankees have had that 
sliced by the player strike . . . basketball star 
John Lucas, who missed six games, 16 
practices and three planes last season and 
was fined $30,000, has been trying to find a 
new perspective by seeing a pyschologist 
named, fittingly enough. Dr. Robert Strange
SANDOWN RACEWAY just may top 
Canadian race tracks in percentage gain this 
year. After 35 of the scheduled 71 days, 
betting was almost 32 per cent ahead of last 
year and the mutuel total of more than $5.5 
million projects to a meet total of more than 
$11 million. They’ll do that in nine days at 
Exhibition Park and in two Sundays at Santa 
Anita but there would have been much 
scoffing five years ctgo if anyone had 
suggested that Sandown would have a $10 
million meet by 1981 . . . another two- 
minute mile at Sandown was predictable but 
Senga Gaygirl showed an exquisite sense of 
liming Sunday by outpacing strong op­
position in 1:58 2/5. It was exactly one year 
after Michaels Glory made it in 1:58 4/5 to 
register the first two-minute mile on a B.C. 
standardbred track ... an unofficial count 
showed that 440 horses had gone to the post 
at least once in the current meet. But there is 
also quality not usually found at tracks with 
comparable mutuel figures. Operator Jim 
Keeling says that he believes that there is 
better stock at Sandown now than at the last 
Cloverdale meet. In addition to the new-to- 
B.C. stock from California, particularly, 
and Alberta and Ontario, there are some 
.standout prospects among the three-year- 
olds getting their first taste of racing . . . 
Victorians Neil DeMacedo and Fraser 
McGoll, who have both raced- thorough­
breds, won’t soon forget their harness racing 
debut. The thrill lasted for only a few 
minutes when Radiant General beat a good 
field to the wire on July 5. The eight-year-old 
gelding purchased in California had to be 
disqualified because it wasn’t eligible with 
the race limited to horses which had won less 
than $7,500 in their last six starts or those 
which hadn’t won more than six races. 
Andys Peyton, which finished second, got 
the winner’s share of the pot and those next 
in line all moved up a notch . . . brisk mutuel 
business es likely to bring a boost in purse 
money with the minimum raised to $1,000 
. . Keith Linton has made up for a slow, 
•Start and took the driving lead on Sunday 
with four wins and a place finish in five trips. 
That boosteiJ his percentage to .359 and 
moved him ahead of John Glen, who-went : 
into Tuesday’s program at .343. / : :
Harvey’s Bicycles captured the Colwood 
and District bantam B girls softball playoff 
title last week with a 22-14 win in the third 
game of a best of three final against highly- 
touted Hampton Park.
Harvey’s, in its first year in the league, 
surprised everyone with its fine showing. The 
team had been a virtual unknown but 
quickly made others aware they were a club 
to be reckoned with.
Harvey’s advanced to the playoffs on the 
strength of their second place finish in 
regular league i)lay. They opened the first 
playoff round against fourth-place Langford 
nines and quickly dispensed with the 
VVestern Community team in a best of three 
semi-final.
Harvey’s then met league-leading 
Hamplon Ptirk in the final. Harvey’s 
finished the opening game on the top end of 
a 15-6 score and had the championship 
within its grasp. But Hampton Park cUvsecl 
the gap in the second game with a 22-17 win, 
setting the stage for the third and deciding 
encounter. '
Harvey’s jumped ter an early two run lead 
in the first inning and added another seven in 
the second inning — rour on a grand slam by 
shortstoiT l.indit Mtiriin.
After another six runs in the third, 
llarvey’s coasted to the win. Hampton 
attempted a comeback in the sixth inning, 
but couldn't make up the huge dcfi(.Mt.
rile team is coticlied by George Braith- 
vvaite and sponsored by Harvey’s owners 
Sam and Ha/el Phillips,




‘ ' - ’'^.
Jack Noble of Sidney Royal Canadian Legion with Darryl Lawes, Chris Michaud 
and coach Gary Gunter of Legion Aces. The team was both league and play-off 
champions of Sidney Little League *s 1981 season. xom Cronk Photo
Helen Chambers, wife of late Harry Chambers, who 
dedicated many years of his life to Sidney Little League, 
presents Most Sportsmanlike Team trophy to Roy's All Bay 
Service Cubs. Accepting on behalf of team were Dennis
SIDNEY
Cronk and Bobby Hinds.
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Cali in: from 
if liere tc 
get messages I
DUoFONE TAD-26 takes 
phone messages. Pocket 
remote — call to collect 
your messages. Use for 
dictation or as a tape 
recorder. 43-259
from Sidney Little League president Fran Blaine during 






No minimum balance required.
• U)'/i'Xi inlurost cnlculiitcd on your lowifsi rnonihly 
baLinco.
• Intet’CHl compounded c|uarlt!rly to impiove 
yield. (17.26‘!tt effective annu.il yii'ld).
• Kate reviewed rnontlily,
• 24 hour .iccess with Automalod Teller Mai hines,
All shares and deposits fully Ku<iranteed by 
the I’rovincial Credit Union Share and Deposit 
Cuarantee f und.
savings cinian








Cat, II Reg_. Sale
23-466 "b" .45
23-468' "AA" ,34 ,20"
23-467' T39" ■ .23
~23-464 ' oyTociT .79 ' :47






Concertmate AM/FM Stereo compact
Ili6 iMlifim i/t sifiiiio — ihii Mnvfifiion(;ii I'll J I'Iimmiis Ioi, iii.n wiuna, Al-fi on IM, 
iwc piiitii pniUliKii "Slnioo'V/iiKi" tlicuiUy loiidiwii!. switch oivds you liiipiQvdd bJM a| 
II ||•(i■i^■(l■|^■^ till) Miimj — Ini (ihhiihau low voiiimi) liimls, Aulom.'ili(. AO/tiiiliiiiy iwi|- 
(liililli .ihfl chiiiiiiiil f.iipaf,ili(in. Two *1" eiinfl. AC iwd Or usn li"p" culls l? yon
'tjtffS-*'




red or black i
"Pock9,t-rnini" is gronl (or 
summor outings. Slldo-rulo dint.
loach
■Ohllminri not inclyilnij
CTR-52 records the action!
t Ifis ill! tho foiiluro;, you 
nond (or (ino rocordlngB 
nt a groat prico. Uso 4 
X" coils', 14-004
f Equalizer/booster for your car!
SIDNEY
2496 BEACON AVE.
Sloroo (rotiuoncy oquHli- 
zor/hnofflior lots you 
incronso tho power out­
put of your enr radio or 
tnpo pinyor! 12-1062
AIITHORlZFn fiAIFR nPNTRF
Completo lino ol Tolophono Equlpmonl avallAhlo, 
Call on us for Expoit Asilstanco
00
The Now Model III
HOURS DAILY FROM 9'5;30 P.M. 
OPEH VRIDAY Till 0 P.M.
656-5771
TRS 80 Model III 16 K RAM 
now avallablo from stock, 
Soft also our TRSflO color 
compulor,
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HAOTURCIEII PATTIES ........ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . lb.






Harvey's Bicycles, a bantam division girls softball team coached by Sidney RCMP Const. George 
Braithwaite received playoff championship trophy at Sanscha Park Sunday. Pictured are Tracey 
Jaskela, Deanna Nieforth, Nancy Pearson, Leslie Braun, Paula Newton, Ruth Gill, Angela Hilton 
and George Braithwaite. Missing from photo are Kristina Hausberg, Lisa Minter, Shirley Lyons, 
Chris Eyford, Karlie Olmstead, Linda Martin and coach Bonnie Braith waite. Tom Cronk Photo
GS650GX
GS650GL'
GIS 400 EX r; 
PE 250 X l 
PE175Tl












H & R MOTORCYCLE 
SALES LTD.
9752 • 4th street




For personalized service for all your travel 
needs — Business or Pleasure — give me 





2468 Beacon Ave. 656-0138
Central Saanich 
Sonics placed second 
in the provincial 
s oft b al l c ham- 
pionships over the 
weekend at Lambrick 
Park..
The 1 r and 12-year- 
old girls’ softball team 
finished second 
behind rival Gbrdon 
Head in the four-team 
B.C. finals. Little 
Mountain of Van­
couver took third 
place, while Layritz 
ended up fourth.
Central Saanich 
opened the tour- 
n ament Friday 
evening against lough 
Gordon Head and
came away on the 
losing end of a 17-4 
score. The Sonics 
bounced back to post 
a 17-2 win over 
Layritz and; a 11-10 
victory over Little 
Mountain;?
However, Gordon 
Head swept all three 
of its games, beating 
Layritz 8-2 and Little 
Mountain 10-9 in 
extra innings to lake 
the title. Had Little 
Mountain won the 
final game with 
Gordon Head, there 
would have been a 
three-way tie for first.
Sonics advanced to 
the finals after placing
second in a five-team 
prelirninary tour­
nament . Gordon 
Head also won that ; 
tournament, but not 
be f o r e Ce^n fr al 
Saanich look the 
series to the last game.
The Sonics edged 
Gordon Head 9-8 in 
the first game of the 
double-knockout 
pVelirninary final, but 
had to beat the 
Victoria club again to 
take the title. The 
locals fell short in the 
second game, scoring 
14 runs while Gordon 
Head pushed 17 
runners across the 
plate.








Fulford Inn Salties showed 
why they’re the team to beat this 
year in Sidney tnen’s softball 
when they swamped fourth place 
Prairie Inn 17-0 in last week’s 
action,
Prairie Inn went through three 
pitehers but just eotildn’t contain 
the powerftil Salties lineup. 
Salties lead the league with .10 
points on 15 wins and only a 
single loss.
Despite their fine season, 
Sallies are still only four points 
ahead of the surprising Hotel 
Sidney. Kicling the arm of pitcher 
Al Graham Hotel picked up two 
victories tltis week to push their 
point total to 26.
1 lot el ctlgcd I’rairie Inn 5-4 
,Iuly 6 before holding off a late
surge from Travclodge Friday to 
preserve a 9-6 win.
In other games this week, 
'fravelodge ambushed Coast 
Ih'ojects 7-5, while streaking 
Harvey’s climbed into sole 
possession of thirtl place with two 
more victories,
Htirvey’s chirped Arrow 
Painting 8-1 .Itily 8 and then 
followed with a 7-.T win over 
Ttitvelodge Siimlay night. In the 
liUter giimc llaivcy’s Don Oir 
accounted lor five runs when he 
clobbered a pair of home runs.
Harvey’s hoki down third with 
18Doinis, while Coast Piojccls 
imtl Prairie Inn tire lied for 
fourth with 16 points, I ravelodge 
is I'nly four back with 12 iioinis, 
while Arrow Painting is still 
looking for its first victory.
League hosts tourney
Sidney men’s 
softball league host a 
12-team tournament 
this weekend. Action 
kicks off Friday nighf 
at 6:.10 p.m, with two 
games at Sansclia 
Par!;,
Teams taking part 
tire from Kamloops, 
port ('■ofinitlam, l*orf 
Albcrni, Powell 
River, Burnaby, and 
Victoria.
Harvey’s Sporting Salties dropped out at 
Goods, Coast the last minute 
Projects and Prairie because of other 
Inn will represent the commitments, 
local league, l.ciiguc- Admission to all 
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WHAT IS 
TOFU?
SoftbalJ — or any game requiring concentration 
— can produce some interesting body language 
and goldmine of expressions, from the ap­
prehensive glance towards batter at start of pitch 
[top right] to determined try-and-hit-this glare 
[top centre] at end of delivery. Then there’s the 
almost ballet-style grace in body movement [top 
left] but story of the game is told in photo left 
where determined runner, head down and 
charging, crosses plate while opposition catcher 
struggles to field errant throw.
Tom Cronk Photos
Tofu is the pressed curd al soya bean •milk' that has been coagulated using either calcium 
sulfate or magnesium chloride.
Tolu is made by soaking soya beans overnight to rehydrate them. They are then g(ound 
and cooked immediately to prevent any 'off or 'beany' taste Irom developing. Water is added 
to the beans during the grinding process. The 'milk' is separated from the slurry or 'go' as it 
IS called.
After the soya 'milk' is strained, the coagulating agent is added.
Tofu that has been pressed to remove most of the liquid, and then dried, has the consisten­
cy ol melting cheese and can be grated and used in the same way.
Tofu or Chinese style tofu is best for stir frying, custards, shakes, scrambling, or to 
replace cottage cheese or ricotta in a casserole or other dish. Firm or Korean style is best tor 
any instance in which the tofu is to be pressed such as tofu bugers, or tofu 'cheese' cake.
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Carc'i if you ,iie new in town 
and feel kind ol lost III you've 
just added .i new son or 
dauithler to your f.imily; If 
HE has finally asked you to 
become his wife; II you or 
somenne in your family is 















PRICES EFFECTIVE TILL JULY 1 
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r r',1 in ijii.iMv' III',I in vaiir'y VAnilsm spnci.'iii/i'S in hiiiilwnml iilywonrl in 1'«H' shi'im, 
Vanous llncknnssnsawtilatiKi Krni Wiiiiliioi tiisl We'vo gol Ihli siiKiClion , Wo’vOQOl Itii) 
5 n V111(1 5
4’x8'xl/8" Walnut ea. 24.88
4'x8'x3/4’’L,C. GIS Walnut ea. 69.88
4'x8'x3/4'' Veneer Core Beech ea 49.88




1 t95 3/44x8JLO $td.Sht.T&G
TAR PAPER






T AG, Smooth F.ion, Resawn Back. 
Cover 18 -19 sq, It,
Pkt
3/8 4x8


















A poripct gilt idna lor birthdays, oi any 
oihar giti giving ovoni
AUGUST 13th
Ttm Lasllno One 
. cnioiiith- • I'nnifctii
. Ttiunn . i»5ria*if(,Y
• iitsiiirNT . NttAkhf’fiovin
« WklflH'HfiOf • I ONH l ASTINf,






A true bargain In a numbor ono wall 
panul. Full 4'xfl' sheet, Pre-llnishod 
V'Oroovod pantilling In warm woodgrain 
pallorn,





11 Now tiflcks -- Old Dficks, Factory rnp will hri on hand to answer all your quoslions, Ho has tho answors and tho 
products lor your particular ncorbs (10% discount on 
n(i'’'tn f'rhf1',(r;(q on Aug, I'l.j
each
f
2280 Boacon Avo. G56-1176
mmmmmmmmmWfttid&or Pfytt>0Odli 
2120 KEATING X RD. 652-5632
OPEN SUNDAYS 10:00 - 5:00
mk JBKm mmwup-irjpf.orr —
THt mwOOBMOni
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it during the last year. Thanks to you your Co-op is working!
•, •'-.
COT FROM CRHAOS “A" BEEF “OHTRY MORRISO DELUXE
I'Hilg^^ Oottage Rolls... .
SIEAiCI Beef Burgers iL,b.x ^3^®
CUT FROM CANADA “A" BEEF ^ of gO 
Cross Rib ^Cl^st Bone in ... lb. 1.
' ilome Heating Program - up to 1981 ..
- anticipated 1981 
Gas Bar Discounts..................
Member’s Only Sale .;:......










Ground Beef ...... lb.
- To show our appreciation we are planning a special customer appreciation day on July 18/81 from 11;Q0 a m. to 
3:00 p:m. at which time your board of directors and staff will be barbequing hamburgers and giving away drinks for a 
suiti of 50c. Pius we will be giving away free watermeion and ice cream. We have enough for approx. 500 customers, 
,:SO'Comeiearly.31 
0
K KCH U IUtU £CI
Side Bacon mo,....
COUNTRY MORNING COOKED C
Bain Sliced ns,....
® EveryondiWelcome. Please como and seepwhat your Co-op offqrs to you.










































5 YEAR LIGHT BULBS . 2,oJ9^
HlBACHl BARB-QUE
HIBACHIBAR-B-QUE.....,.,. . . . ......^6^®



























CO-OP Sweetened or Unsweetened Reconstituted
Orange Juice uoi
n'Tk quench 4's 92g
^1®^ Drink Crystals $|35
OUR CAMPING GEAR AT OUR REGULAR LOW
PRICES
— li STORE SPECIALS
CO-OP 225g
Mac & Cheese Dinner






a 4 i 3 i '* "'1';'?9'; 5 4" i nM n s a ? i si? s m y
* *• 'Ml i a M M ‘tv .It J.. a t<l, ^ V ,
r\
‘j ^ ' I '
tci bolrig f ̂ te 1st a doclalon which Is loft up to you as a
■customortl^''"'::';’:/::;:^
sorvicds to the host of our abillh^ treat everyone fairly and honostly.
CO-OP






, A Mar^r^finc 1'381'K•
CO-OP SWEET MIXED
Pickles uifrs,.,..
m BEHY CROCKER 397g
' Snackin Cake «i.
CO-OP CHOICE CLING
Peaches sosmi,. . . . . . . . .
Ilk 4% A CASCADE DISHWASHER
oi Detergent r.F.





Beans with Pork .. 2 fw®9^ Bath Soap 3phg.i5og
HARMONIE STRAWBERRY






Dave blasts local customs officials
Dave Jack is mad as hell and he’s not 
going to take it anymore. Jack, a Saturna 
Island resident, is upset with Sidney’s 
Canada Customs over an incident J une 29 at 
the federal wharf at the foot of Beacon.
The problem started when Jack docked his 
boat at the government wharf to shop in 
Sidney, but the wharf was full and Jack was 
forced to join other boats tied up to the 
federal customs dock.
When he returned lie found a note on his 
boat reading, “This dock for customs 
purposes ‘only’ — could you please remove 
your vessel immediately.’’
Jack’s reaction was swift. “That’s 
disgusting. We’ve been coming here for 
years — and to get something like that!’’ It 
would be different if we always tied to the 
customs dock. Jack said, but we’d only tied 
there that one time, and just briefly.
Jack said he’s been shopping in Sidney for 
more than 30 years and has never had 
anything like this happen before. He was 
particularly mad at the tone of the message 
— which he felt was cold and abrupt.
He was so mad he blasted local customs 
officials, complained to municipal
authorities and distributed the note to local 
businessmen “If that’s the way they’re going 
to be we’ll do our shopping elsewhere,’’ Jack 
threatened.
But customs area manager Al Wylie says 
there really isn’t much his people can do. We 
have the continual problem that people dock 
there and boats that need custom clearance 
are forced to circle the wharf waiting for 
space, he said.
He added Sidney customs is becoming 
busier, noting on the Easter weekend 12 
boats required customs clearance, but onl> ti
few could dock at one time.
Sidney customs superintendent Heather 
Luscomb agreed, pointing out there is only 
one finger for customs clearance. It’s not 
really lair to have boats circling tii ound and 
bumping into other docked boats just to wait 
for customs clearance, she said.
Signs restricting the customs dock to boats 
requiring clearance are jiosted within clear 
view, she added.
Wylie said the problem seems to be lack of 




By RON NORMAN 
[Staff Writer]
Joe is a good looking young man in his 
mid-twenties. He’s also mildly retarded. 
He’s worked for a number of years in a 
sheltered workshop, but now he’s about to 
move out into his first job in the community.
It’s not an easy move. The first job is 
difficult for anyone, but especially for Joe.
He’s faced with the usual obstacles — 
handling different tasks, dealing wdth dif­
ferent personalities, and having new' ex­
pectations placed on him in a highly com­
petitive job market in which nearly one 
million are unemployed.
Joe is also, faced with other obstacles 
which are equally demanding •— like learning 
to use pubjic, transportation to get to and : 
from his new job, setting up his own bank 
account, budgeting his paycheque, and 
generally learning to be more independent.
Sounds tough? It is. And if Joe was left on 
his own he might never clear those obstacles.
But he’s not bn his own if he lives on the 
peninsula or anywhere else in Greater 
Victoria. That’s because there’s an 
organization established to support han­
dicapped people like Joe. It’s called Citizen 
Advocacy.
Incorporated about six years ago. Citizen 
Advocacy is not a run-of-the-mill social 
service. Far from it. For one thing, it’s 
almost all volunteer — spearheaded only by 
a fulltime director and part-time caseworker.
But best of all. Citizen Advocacy operates 
on a strictly one-to-one basis. “The thing we 
have to offer is time,’’ explains dircetor Lee 
MacDonald.
As a result. Citizen Advocacy is a kind of 
“catch-all’’ handicapped service —■ dealing 
with physically, emotionally and mentally 
handicapped of all ages, and often taking in 
those who don’t fit into other handicapped 
services.
The program’s strength is the relationship 
between a volunteer, or “advocate’’, and a 
handicapped person, or “protege.’’
“Advocacy in the litcttil sctisc means to 
plead oti beltalf of attoiher person tmd is an 
itnportattt role lor the advocate to play,’’ 
says MacDottald.
“I’eople who are impaired iti their mental 
fttticiiotiitig oficti do tiot know what their 
rights itre, t>t perhaps tnore imptutathly, 
how to iircsetn their ticeds to the people 
luovidittg set vices it\ the c'omtmttiiiy,’’
Ihtt Ciii/eti Ailvoeacv tneatis more Hum
just standing up for the rights of han­
dicapped. “It’s a bit more complex,’’ 
MacDonald says.
Volunteers are matched with proteges in a 
process that takes into account the per­
sonality, and the needs and strengths of 
each. The protege and advocate then sit 
down to determine the goals of the 
relationship.
Goals may range from teaching special 
skills, to preparing for a new job (like Joe), 
to simply learning independent living skills 
such as buying and cooking food.
MacDonald says the average relationship 
lasts six to eight month.s, with some shorter 
and others as long as two and three years.
“The objective of the relationship is for 
the prote:ge to develop a greater sense of 
fulfillment and worth.’f
Handicapped are referred ' to Citizen ‘ 
Advocacy by other social workers^ hospitals 
and families, but self-referrals are becoming 
morecommon.
Citizen Advocacy has made inroads on the 
peninsula, but it is by no means a household 
word here. “There are a lot of people — 
both handicapped and volunteers — who 
don’t know that our services exist,’’ says 
MacDonald*.
Volunteers are always needed and are put 
through a five-hour training session over two 
evenings. MacDonald .stresses advocates arc 
just “ordinary” mature people capable of 
forming lasting relationships.
“The only experience vve look for is life 
experience, the kind any of us achieve by 
moving through life w'ith some degree of 
satisfaction.”
Citizen Advocacy is also attracting some 
handicapped people as advocates, helping 
other handicapped people. “Their per­
spective is an interesting one, a grassroots 
one,” notes MacDonald.
“Wc have started it already and I’m 
pleased with the results so far.”
But he’s not particularly pleased with the 
results of the United Nations International 
Year of the Disabled, If public awareness 
was 1 he UN’s goal, then the year has been 
something of a success, MacDonald says,
But if increased participation was the goal, 
the year’s been a bit of a flop. “The real 
need i.s in doing someihing about it and 
gelling inv(dved,” he says.
11 inieresied in volunleering as an nd- 
vociite, call 38,Y 7121 to arrange for an ittilinl 
interview,
Council re|ects navy
C'eniiitI Satmich council July 6 turned 
(Unvu a re(iuesi for a s)H'eil limit for boatet s 
in Brentwood Bay because it just couldn’t 
enforce the limii,
Daphne Island resident Tom Denny first 
raised the idea of a speed limit after ex­
pressing concern alrout reckless boating and 
water skiing in the bay,
In a Idler lo police cltief Bob Miles. 
Denny noted both North Saanich’s Tschum 
Harbor and Oak Btiy Matinti httve speed 
limits, He saiil signs could be posted at the 
poinl atljacenl lo the'rsarilip Indian Heserve 
amt mio:,., tlsc bay at the entrance to Tod 
Inlet.
But Aid. Earle labor cotmiered, "It’s 
beyniul our purview to eel inio a f'entr.il 
Saanich navy.”
Aid. George Macl arlanc added enforcing 
a .sfreed limii in T.scluun Harbor itnd Oak
•isS
North Saanich Irregulars remain undefeated after match Sunday with Sidney team. Left to 
right [back row], John Love, Stephen Petzing, Alex Matheson, Richard Kirk, Chris 
Doman, Ray Hitchen. Left to right \front row], Derek Thomson, David Smith, Eric 
Sherwood, Harry Potter. George Hartshorne played hut is not pictured above.
Peggie Rowand 
Photos
Bay is easy because the entrances are narrow. 
Everybody sees the speed limit signs on 
entering the harbor, he said.
But llrenlwood Bay is too wide and deep 
lo post speed notices. Pilings would be 
impossible to sink in the slab rock and buoys 
too expensive, MacFarlane said. “So we’d 
be limited to the odd marker.”
If the signs arc posted who will enforce the 
limii, he asked, noiing costs for a boat to 
giolice ihc area would be “horrendous”.
MacFarlane suggested the Brentwood Bay 
Business A.ssociation would be the best 
oiganiz.niuu to jH'tlicc tlic h,\y, Mruina 
owners could refuse berthing and stop selling 
fuel to offenders, he said.
• Macl''nrlafu* snifl he iiskcd ib^ HBBA for 
suggestions, but liasn’i received an official 
reply yet. Council agreed to ask for an of­
ficial wriltcn ic|)ly fioni the association.
keep crown
fhe North Saanich 
rrcgulars reiaincd their 
cricket crown in a hard fought 
game (9.1-79) Sunday against 
Sidney.
“We’re still undefeated,” a 
grinning “Slogger” Sherwood 
said Monday,
Sherwood, who captained 
the North Saanich letun, took 
W'o wickets but was run out 
when his team went in to bai, 
lighesi scorer for the 
rrcgulars was Richard Kirk, 
who balled 27,
I’or the Sidney team, 
cairlaincd by Geoff l,.ogan, 
Derek .latnes knocked tip the 
bcsl score, balling 40.
Notable pet formers on the 
field included Harry I’ottcr, 
who mtidc an excellent catch 
on the slips.
Shcrwootl stiid the corn-
pet ii ion was ‘bctier this
year.” It’s the third game 
between the two municipalities 
since 197H tmd Sherwood stiid 
be wotikl like to make it a 
regular, anmitd evcni.
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AO CORRECTION
Classic Drapes 'n Shades
Due to a typographical error, in the July 8th 
Review, the Drapes 'n Shades ad should have 





•QUALin WORK •REASONABLE RATES 
•SPECIAL O.A.P. REDUCTIONS 
CALL
Ron @56-1953 Jim 656-7524
FREE ESTIitflATES
Reporter Required
Reporter/photographer tor weekly 
newspaper. Permanent position, plea­
sant working conditions. Medical, den­
tal plan. Self-starter must have at least 
two years experience and be conver­
sant with municipal council, school 
board and be able to write sports copy. 
Call The Sidney Review, editor Peggy 
Rowand, at 656-1151 for interview. 
References and examples of previous 
work required.
2nd Lieut. S.R. Howey of Sidney recently completed pilot 
training at a training school in Moose Jaw, Saskatchewan. 
He H-a5 presented with his wings by his father, E. Lorner 
Howey, at a June 5 graduation parade. Howey joined the 
forces in 1979 and received his wings after 200 hours of 




Bruce Kerney in his 
Ankle Hotfoot 24 
captured the Captain 
Cook Trophy for 
overall PHRF in the 
fourth annual Sidney 
Regatta July 4 and 5.
A total of 24 boats 
took part in the race 
— 12 in the small boat 
category and the same 
number in the keel 
boat. Race organizers 
said the turnout 
wasn’t as good as last 
year, because other
regattas were 
scheduled at the same 
time. Next year’s 
regatta will be run by 
the new Sidney Yacht 
Club.
Elsewhere, Larry 
Mow'at in Pacific 
Gold II grabbed the 
runner-up spot, with 
Rick Townsend in his 
Star Brilliant and Bent 
Jesperson in another 
Star — Polyestermite, 
took third and fourth 
respectively.
In recent University of Waterloo national mathematics contest, this team of three 
ranked equal to first among all grade 10 teams in B.C. Left to right: Rod 
Pleasance, son of Mr. and Mrs. Rod Pleasance, Sidney, Megan Jessiman, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Ian Jessiman, Uplands Road, and Kent Berger North, 
son of Capt. and Mrs. David V. Berger-North of Cedar Hill Road, Victoria.
Cat burglar hits
A cat burglar 
prowling Oak Bay for 
several weeks is 
believed responsible 
for four break-ins last 
week in Central 
Saanich.
Central Saanich 
police chief Bob Miles 
said four suites in an 
apartment block at 
2530 Mount Newton 
Cross Road were 
robbed July 4.
Miles .said about 
S400 was taken from 
the four suites. The 
burglar is thought to 
have used a key or was 




juveniles between ages 
14 and 16 years have 
been charged with 
theft of an automobile 
and possession of
stolen property in 
connection with a July 
4 car theft from 
Brentwood.
Miles said the 
owner of the car — a 
Victoria man — 
spotted the vehicle 
filling up with gas in 
the Waddling Dog 
Esso station a week 
after the theft. The 
man approached the
car and held the five 
juveniles until police 
came.
Central Saanich 
police also charged 
four people with 
impaired driving over 
a 24-hour period on 
the weekend. Miles 
said two of the drivers 
were spotted by local 




Building a fence is Easy when you shop at Beaver! Our 
knowledgabie sales staff will help you select the fence 
design to suit your needs, answer construction questions
and supply you with all the rhaterials you need.















^ It. high Good Neighbour Fence with 1x6 
Cedar Boards, 2x4 • 10 It. rails, 6 It, Cedar C*! 99
ONLY In 
per running It,
posts and oalvanizf.'d nulls.
FIBERGLAS 
ROOFING
READ THIS - THE PRICES ARE 
CHEAP!
Corrugaloa p.niicls in ^ colors ■ cloar, while, oroon & vollow 
All panols 26“ wide.









Heavy guage aluminum side 
rails with safety sure-grip 
design rungs, Twrj 10' 




For vegetables, shrubs, lawns, etc.






No. 1 & 2 FIR STUDS ....ONLYea. 1
1 69
Buy 20 or More..... . . . . . ....... ea. J.
2x4x96”




Ideal for those Outdoor Projects or new construe-
4X8SHEETS
3/6"... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ONivO^®
„16»°











All stoves must bo sold tomako 
room lor summor morcbandlso!
^ THIS 2 DOOR
WOODCRAFT HEATER
Steel with Flrobrlck LInIno ETlOlOQ




Here's turl at it’s best in brilliant solid green. An artilicial 
grass lor uso indoors or out. Designed to wear well and look 
good under all climatic conditions. Como in 12“ widths.
ONLY .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .—....... ,sq. yd.
1/2” ONLY
.Aspenite
Cedar Faced Plywood Siding
4)18x5/8" .....
8“ or 12“ 0/C Grooves .......0NLY^14




Rubber backed nylon carpel In two carthlorio ,browns.
Excellent buy a! ONLY ...... ... . . . . sq.ytl.
■'^01 ■ „ , 4’x8’-1/4’'
Aspenite Sheathing







stock up nt this 
Beaver Good Value Savings!
k »■ 1 i;»| \ tin litre
09
miliiw ihhmm jNii, w iis im. I
SLEGG LUMBEFa
FRANCHISED DEALER











Central Saanich man 
was jailed for 21 days 
after pleading guilty 
to his second and 
third drug offences in 
less than three months 





pleaded guilty to 
possessing marijuana 
and breach of 
probation and was 




said Central Saanich 
police were called to 
French’s home July 7. 
When officers arrived 
French was smoking 
and other drugs were
r ///- /
.1-.
Retiring fireman Hugh Loney and wife Anne pictured here with chief Mel 
Baldwin, enjoys celebration with friends at retirement party in meeting room at 
Sidney fir eh all. Tom Cronk Photo
« t
VICTORIA
QUANTltlES WHILE STOCKS LAST






® WATCH REPAIRS 
® DIAMOND
APPRAISALS
BEACON PLAZA MALL 
Sidney, B.C. 656-6012
Beef draw
Doug Loney of 
Sidney was the big 
winner in Sidney Days 
Kiwanis beef draw, 
taking first prize — a 
side of beef. A. 
Ramsay of Sidney 
took second prize — a 
hind quarter, while 
Langford’s E.A. 
Aastrom won third 
prize — a front 
quarter.
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Sidney Teen Activity Group 
(STAG) clubhouse located at 
2304 Oakville, is an activity 
centre for young people aged IS­
IS years. Most activities are free 
and everyone is welcome.
Clubhouse hours are 6:30 - 10 
p.m. Monday to Thursday, 7-11 
p.m. Friday and Saturday, 1 - 5 
p.m. Sunday. Gym nights have 
been called for the summer. 
There will be baseball games at 
Deep Cove school 6-8 p.m. 
Thursday, games to continue as 
long as people are interested.
Seniors [aged 60 or over] new 
to Sidney? Don’t know anyone? 
Silver Threads centre offers class 
activities and a warm welcome. 
Drop in to 10030 Resthaven or 
call us at 656-5537.
Tennis ’81 is happening in 
Central Saanich. .Afternoon 
lessons for all ages, register now 
at the municipal hall or call 652- 
4444 for details. Cost: six lessons 
for S13.
Interested in local history? 
Sidney Museum on Beacon 
Avenue is open 10 a.m. - 5 p.m. 
seven days a week through Sept. 
7.
Anyone for tennis? Players at 
all levels are welcome to join the 
Saanich Peninsula Tennis Club 
which meets Tuesdays and 
Thursdays at Parkland school 
courts. Play is from 6:30 p.m. 
until dusk from now through 
September. Balls supplied, fee — 
adults SIO, students S5. For more
information, call Jim Black at 
656-2885 or come to the courts 
any Tuesday or Thursday.
Central Saanich Senior 
Citizens meet the first and third 
Thursdays at the Lion’s Hall on 
East Saanich Road at 2 p.m.
Sidney Ladies Barbershop 
Chorus meets at 7:45 p.m. 
Mondays at PALS, 9830 - 5th 
Street Sidney. For more in­
formation call Margaret 
Chapeskie at 656-6392.
Special events at Panorama 
Leisure Centre include: July 25 - 
Panorama Pub Nite and dance, 
8:30 p.m. - 1:30 a.m.; July 26 - 
Teen Roller Dance (the kick-off 
to Teen Recognition Week) 6:30 - 
9p.m.
If you are weight-wise come 
and join a friendly group from 10 
- 11 a.m. (TOPS) Monday
morning at St. Paul’s Church, 
2410 Malaview'. For more in­
formation call 656-2654 or 656- 
3851.
Windsor Park Art Club plans a 
display and sale of members’ 
paintings July 13-18 at Hillside 
.Mall.
The Vancouver Island 
Vegetarian Association plans a 
vegetarian potluck picnic starting 
at 12:30 p.m. July 19 at Mount 
Douglas Park. Please bring food 
to share. For more information 
call Pat at 656-6583.
Vancouver Island Ceramic 
Association presents its annual
Ceramic Circus July 17, noon - 
10 p.m., July 18, 10 a.m. - 8 p.m. 
and July 19, noon - 6 p.m. For 
more information call 478-7921 
or 642-5572.
The Ceasarean Birth Group
meets at 7:30 p.m. July 14 at the 
Royal Jubilee Hospital in the 
board room of the Memorial 
Pavilion. For more information 
call 479-6837.
July is Adopt-A-Dog-Month at
the SPCA, 3150 Napier Lane (at 
Burnside) If you can give a good 
home to a lonely dog . . .
Saanich Peninsula La Leche 
League’s next meeting at 8 p.m. 
Aug. 6 will focus on weaning and 
nutrition. Location has been 
changed to 2091 Airedale. For 
more information call 658-5753.
The monthly meeting of
Sidney-North Saanich Garden 
Club will be held at 7:30 p.m. 
July 20 at Margaret Vaughan 
Birch Hall, 4th Street. Guest 
speaker is Capt. R.H. Chicken, a 
specialist in herb gardening. All 
welcome. Refreshments.
The Peninsula Christian 
Women’s After Five Club plans a 
dessert party 7 - 9 p.m. Aug. 10 at 
the Lions Hall, 6994 East Saanich 
Road. Special feature: Hawaiian 
surprise. Louise Holland will 
play the vibra-harp, speaker is 
Shirley Small from Seattle. For 






Two peninsula II- 
year-olds will be 
among four students 
from the Greater 
Victoria area at­
tending the Children’s 
International Summer 
Village in Luxem-:: 
bourg later this 
summer.
Laurel W est- 
inghouse of Deep 
Cove elementary and
Anthony Everett of 
Saanichton 
elementary will leave 
July 15 for Europe 
and return Aug. 10. 
The children will be 
accompanied by adult 
leader Danielle Tighe.
The children will 
live and learn with 
children from Costa 








attract children from 
many countries who 
seek to build lasting 
friendships and help 
create understanding 









Manning Press (604) 656-0171
9825 - 3rci Street,
P.O. Box 2608 Sidney, 
British Cokimbia
- rn 'i
Paying your B.C. Hydro service bill is as 
easy as stopping by at any Hydro office or 
chartered bank .
If you’re uncertain about the amount owing, 
ask your local Hydro office. To save time, 
try to bring your last bill with you.
Cf^dro
Mrs. Sophy Haydon from Somerset, 
England, enjoyed a month’s holiday with her 
sister, Mrs. Philip Laws of 942 Bradley-Dyne 
Road.
Mr. and Mrs. George McPherson, Tower 
Apartments, Verdier Avenue, returned 
recently from a two-week holiday in 
Edmonton where they were visiting relatives. 
During the visit they attended the wedding of 
some young friends they had known when 
they lived in Edmonton.
Mr, and Mrs. C.W. Cornwell, 6380 Old 
West Saanich Road, enjoyed a 12-day bus 
and sea holiday when they travelled through 
the Fraser Canyon to Barkerville and visited 
the Bennett Dam, then on to the Yukon and 
Whitehorse, then to Skagway in Alaska 
where they boarded the MV Odessa for a 
leisurely four-day trip home.
Charming visitor recently to Jim 
Edgar's home at 1330 Munro Road 
was his niece, Polly, who left cruise 
ship at Ogden Point, Victoria, to 
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scattering about a cup of chemical fertilizer 
over an area 3 feet by 5 feet (and watering 
it in!) Try to avoid getting the chemicals on 
the leaves, it does burn.
About a month later or when your plants 
are fully grown you may want to use 
something called Mor-Bloom which contains 
no nitrogen at all (you don’t really need 
more leaves) or you could use a similar 
amount of 4-10-10 to that used earlier.
About mid-August a lot of your plants will 
have got very “leggy”. . . things like 
petunias begin to sprawl in a most unlady­
like manner. . . this is the time to get out the 
old scissors, and give the garden a haircut. 
You can be far more ruthless than I know 
you are going to be, and your garden would 
be glorious, but be as heartless as you dare.
Shape your plants into a sort of attractive, 
largish mound, and give them a good 
watering with 20-20-20. About 10 days later 
you will be the envy of the neighbourhood 
with all sorts of fresh new growth and masses 
of new flowers.
Don’t fertilize either nasturtiums or 
geraniums. Both these plants bloom better 
when grown in a poor, rather dry soil
Flowers grown in planters, pots or 
hanging baskets, etc., (with the above ex­
ceptions) all should be watered daily, and if 
it is very hot, or windy, (or both) perhaps 
twice a day. You will be able to decide this 
from the look of the soil, and the appearance 
of the plants. Remember, the more plants in 
a pot the more water that pot will need.
Because of this frequent watering, you are 
going to wash most of the “good” out of the 
soil. Consequently, you will need to fertilize 
these boxes more frequently than the rest of 
the garden.
You have a choice here. If you are going to 
use liquid fertilizer (fish, 20-20-20 etc.) you 
may wish to dissolve a small quantity (one- 
quarter teaspoon in a 2-gallon water can) 
and use this water-fertilizer mixture for every 
watering.
The alternative would be to spread 6-8-6 
or 4-10-10 at the rate of one tablespoon per 
pot, scattered amongst the plants every two 
weeks. I have tried this latter method this 
year for the first time on my fuchsias, and 
they have never been lovelier.
Half the beauty of tuberous begonias is 
their glorious foliage, so these I give fish 
fertilizer and 20-20-20 alternately, every two 
weeks. Don’t forget to watch for mildew on 
Begonias. Spray with
Please use those coffee grounds on your 
carrot patch every time you have “perc-ed”. 
Promise, the carrots won’t taste of coffee.
$500 award for Lisa
By HELEN LANG 
PLEASE thoroughly “water in” your 
fertilizer after applying it to your garden. 
Bill Price, of East Saanich Road kindly 
called to warn me that I had forgotten to 
mention that terribly important “watering” 
in my arlicle on fertilizing.
Those dreaded words “fertilizer burn” 
kept repealing accusingly in my ears for 
hours afterward as 1 hastily packed my bags, 
and bought my ticket to Siberia. No sense in 
hanging around wailing for retaliation by 
angry gardeners whose plants have expired 
through my oversight! A thousand pardons!
Actually, if you water your garden 
regularly (daily for most vegetables) there 
should be no problem 1 had promised to 
discuss fertilizing the flower garden this 
week, but first: please, after spreading 
fertilizer, water the soil thoroughly! All the 
granules won’t disappear during this initial 
watering, but will do so over the next few 
days.
First lets deal with annuals. They are only 
expected to last for one year, so you want the 
maximum number of flowers possible. I 
suggest that you fertilize three or four times 
over the whole growing season. The first 
application (applied at the time of planting) 
is usually a liquid, either fish fertilizer, 20- 
20-20, Miracle Grow, Schultz Instant or 
someihing of a similar nature, with a high 
nutrient value to get your seedlings off to a 
good start.
About a month later give all your 
petunias, marigolds, sweetpeas, etc., a 
generous helping of 4-10-10, or 5-10-10 ox, if 
you l;ave nothing else, 6-8-6, Remember, the 
first number promotes leaf growth, and the 
second and third encourage root develop­
ment and flowering, so the higher the last 
two numbers at this stage the better.
As to amounts; 1 am fairly casual about it.
Lisa Hoyt, 
daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Kenneth Hoyt, 
11379 West Saanich 
Road, has been 
awarded the $500 
Alan Calvert 
Memorial Scholarship 
— an award given 
annually to a local 
grade 12 graduate by 
the Royal Canadian 
Legion, Branch 37.
The student must be 
a son or daughter of a 
local legion member 
and have a high 
academic record. 
Extra marks are 
awarded for special 
services to school and 
community.
Lisa graduated 
from Parkland with 
an A standing in all 
final examinations. 
She was a valuable 
member of the school, 
treasurer of the an­
nual club and 
graduation com­
mittee, was on the 
senior girls volleyball 
team and had done 
extensive volunteer 
work at swim meets, 
canvassed for the 
heart fund and helped 
with Sidney Days.
Her special skills 
include basic first aid. 
Lisa has a bronze 
medal for swdmming 
and is a holder of a 










highest award for girl
Lisa Hoyt
Lisa will be at­
tending the University 
of Victoria where she 
will specialize in 
science, with leaching 
as her major goal. 
During the summer, 





Baking has been our business 
since 1903





See this log constructed ranch style home 
with shake roof. 2400 sq. ft. of rustic 
opulance for those who wish to entertain 
their friends in a rural atmosphere. R-12 
insulation between logs. Heatilator stone 
fireplace in 29’ x 18' livingroom, indoor 
barbecue pit and four new appliances in 










Due to Popular Demand 
the Latch is open 
for Luncheons again 
Tuesday to Friday 
12 - 2:30 p.m.
For reservations: 
656-6622
2328 Harbour Rd. 
Sidney, BC.
WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT QUANTITIES WHILE STOCKS LAST
ft
STORE HOURS:^
DAILY 8:30- 6:00 





JULY 15,16,17 a 18
Homo of SUPER savinggt
!bi Etowntown Sidney 
Across from Sidney Hotel
SUi^MER,
CANADA GR. ‘A' BEEF
ROASTS PH— .*2** ,
ROASTS.*1**1 STEAKS
CHUCK STEAK | CHICKENS
RIB STEAKS .*2*®
GROUND BEEF 
GROUND BEEF ,.,.,. .99°
Blade Chuck ... SOOg
Fresh, Lean ..,1b.
Fresh Whole Frying ...lb.
SHO^T HIBS B.B.Q.
WIENERS Fletcher's Bulk.... .... .lb.
FLETCHER’S WEEK AT 
SIDNEY SUPER FOODS
SMOKEHOUSE % *1 HCIa-| B^®0N soou.s...... . . . . .........,....,...^1-
i PORK SAUSACE
A A li^ I BOLOGNA, CHICKEN, MAC & CHEESE A C
LUNCHEON MEAT 09 
$1 59 HAM .’2 HAM..,.*1_
SAUSAGE STICKS.. 1
B3I V 8 SMOKEHOUSE (OMli C
-WIENERS 1 lb. pkg.
GRILL TIME 10 lb...SLICED CARROTS M^iMKzib... . 99 |
CREAM PIE «.cMN......................:............^P® I rarar ©TaffiTFffi
yir|ir'rii|»| r MBM $149 j illllM d I HW I iwlw
WlLyk lMilLBl mlA McCAININTERHAO ....... . A. I ^ | ^ M | r
FRENCH FRIES 49' I GIHGER Alt amm-tmu
9‘
9'
IDEIi CC! BBANHY SMITH J 
Mrri.E.d HEWZEAliHD .lb.®t I
CANTALOHPE^^^
GREEN PEPPERS
CUCUMBERS LOCAUOHGEHGLISH.No. 1  ...ei.69^
OR FRUIT COCKTAIL Ubby Now 








MONEY. Sliced. 10 oz.......
MOTT48OZ.tin .....
H!-C48QLtfJ ..................
CRYSTALS. COUNTRY TIME 4'# ....
KETCHUP*1*® 
CREAMEO HONEY ®P®
, DOG BISCUITS ®1*®
*1!® I DETERGENT
BLlHllll PERFFX128 oz... . . ........
SALmON BUMBLEBEE WHITE SPRING 7^4 oz.
SALMOII CARNATION RED SOCKEYE 7^4 oz..
LUNCHEON MEAT swift premium 12 oz... . . . .
*3*® 1 TOILET TISSUE 
TOWEL
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T h c C a n a d i a n 
hydrographic ship 
CSS Hudson departed 
July 6 from Victoria 
for a tliree-month 
tour of the Beaufort 
Sea in the Arctic.
.Aboard are sur­
veyors with the 
C a n a d i a n
Hydrographic Service 
from the Pat Bay 
Institute of Ocean 
Sciences. The sur­
veyors will map the 
ocean floor for the 
duration of the 
summer, returning by 
plane to the Ocean 
Sciences Oct. 1.
Alisa’s Fine Fabrics 
All Bay Carina Ltd.
Sidney Bargain House 
Archer-Weisner T.V. Services 
Aquatiel Pot Sbp ltd 
Susy Bee One Hour Dry Cleaners 
Cat’s Whiskers Ladies Fashions 
Cloverdale Paint’n Paper 
Classic Drapes ’n Shades 
Dutch l^arine Shop Ltd.
Denim Disco (1979)
Georgette’s Fabrics & Crafts 
Harvey’s Bicycles 
Harvey’s Sporting Goods 
The Happy Cooker 
Houlahan’s Wool Boutique 
The Holly Tree Casuals Ltd.
Hotel Sidney 
Inglenook Book Store 
Island Furniture Mart Ltd.
J.C.’s Playtime Clothing 
lumping Mouse Children’s Books 
lus-Rite Photos
Macleods Family Shopping Centre
656-5831 NO. 201-3405 BEACON 






9764 5th St. 656-5114
OPEN UNTIL 8 P.M. 656-3314 







































Menzies Outboards & Stemdrive 
Mr. Mikes Char-broiled Steaks 
The Owl’s Eye Bookstore Ltd. 
Pauline’s Hobbies & Crafts 
Pink Kitten Beauty Salon 
Sidney Electronics 
Rimpac Divers (1981) Ltd. 
Robinson Stores 




Sidney Floral Gallery 
Sidney Home Hardware 
Sidney Music 
Sidney Natural Foods 
Sidney Mews & Variety 
Sidney Super Foods 
Sidney Travelodge 
Suntime Yacht Shop 
T-Shirts Unlimited 
Town Square Shoes 
Tudor House Gift Shoppe 
The Village Gallery Ltd.
656-3221 
2520 Boacon Avo.








DEALERS FOR RADIO SHACK & PANASONIC 
2496 Beacon Avo. 656-5771
Silver Tlireads
The Silver Threads centre at 10030 
Resthaven Drive, Sidney, is open 9 a.m. - 4 
p.m. weekdays, 7 - 9 p.m. evenings and 1 - 4 
p.m. Saturday and Sunday. Lunches, teas, 
eoffecs, cards, library, billiards, wide variety 
of craft classes, recreational activities, 
languages, trips and more. If you arc 60 or 
betmr Silver Threads would like to hear from 
you. Call 656-5537.
Deep Cove group 
helps students
^ •> \ ^ '
' ^
Doug Jones






































Members of the 
Deep Cove Art Group 
e.xhibited their work 
at their annual art 
shosv June 30 at 
Shady Creek Church 
Hall. A silver 
collection was taken 
and will be used to 
provide book prizes 
for students showing 
promise in art at
Parkland and Stelly’s 
schools.
The book prizes are 
in memory of David 
Anderson, who 
started and taught the 
Deep Cove art group.
Winners this year 





Doug Jones is a third generation North 
Saanich resident and was born on Resthaven 
Island. When he left school Jones joined his 
father and brothers in the family’s con­
tracting business and in 1966 joined Sidney 
volunteer fire department.
A captain since 1971, Jones has completed 
his provincial emergency ambulance training 
and in the course of several hundred am­
bulance calls has delivered two babies — 
both girls.
He lives near Sidney fireball with his wife, 
Shiela, daughters, Carol and Pam, and sons, 
Scott and Craig, and says he is usually the 
first in through the door when the siren 
sounds. Major fire he attended over the 
years was the Sandown barns fire, he says.






MlCilOWA¥E OVEN (neszzo) 
VALUE *S99.95
I
DON’T MISS OUR MANY
DRAW TO BE MADE 







Clip & bring in this coupon to any of the merchants 
shown in the “FRIDAY NIGHT UNTIL 9:00 PM” ad.
■ii








was the only peninsula 
municipality to follow 
the Greater Victoria 
trend toward a drop in 
the 1980 crime rate, 
according to the 
annual B.C. Police 
Commission report- 
released last week.
; While Central 
Saanich enjoyed a 
15.7 per cent decrease, 
Sidney and North 
Saanich experienced a 
dramatic 18.8 per cent 
hike in reported 
crimes in T980 
compared to 1979 — 
the highest on the 
I lower Island.
I Esquimau reported
I ON mved contracts■a J^Miiai
liliitf
OVER $2000., MIN. 12 MONTHS
1981 MODEL SERVICE SECURITY PUN
iKiEsiHENi nmECiiw nnn ui im VEiiu
•Extended Coverage: Your protection begins when your warranty
expires—and this protection extends for 36 rnonthe or 60,000 kllomotroa,
whichever comets first, from tho date of first use, . ,
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1981 CONCORD “DL” 2-DR.
Gloaming While with a Sun Roof and loaded with quality 
options! This doluxe domo drivon only a tow miles by Bob 
AlllaonI You can tilt tho whool and you'll drivo in comfort 




and yos, this boautiful Concord 
qualifies for tho 1-2 PUNCHI 
16,25% Financing and tho Extend- 
od Service Security Plan nt NO ADOITIONAL 
CHARGE TO YOU!
Doatcr Licence 5186 don’t 
(ci ime) 
major.”
a 26.4 per cent 
decrease, followed by 
Oak Bay with a 23 per 
cent drop. Central 
Saanich was next, 
with Victoria behind 
al a 1.3 per cent 
decline. Saanich saw 
its rale climb a mere .5 
percent.
Sidney and North 
Saanich fared belter 
in terms of crimes per 
1,000 population with 
97.4 crimes per 1,000. 
Central Saanich 
reiiorted 100.2, vviiilc 
j Victoria recorded the 
liighcst level al 165.2 
crimes per I ,()00. Oak 
Bay liad the least 
j amount of crime -—
J not only on tlie Island 
I but for the province 
I at 54.6 crimes per
I 1,000.
U Oak Bay’s caseload 
I was the lowest as well,
I with 40.7 crimes per 
I officer. Central 
I Saanich had 71 cases 
g per ofl'iccr, while 
g Sidney and Norili 
g Saanicli reportetl 83.3. 
g S i ti n e y - N o r t li 
g| Saanicli KCMP Sgt. 
g| Boh ITouck said lie 
g| couldn't comment on 
g| the 1980 statistics, 
gj having only arrived
here Inst month. But 
gH he said in the month 
U he's been here most 
g| incidents have been 
g| minor, with bicycle 
H thefts topping the list, 
igi Stall Sgt. led 
ig Watson agreed. “I 
think it's 
aiiythini,’.






















These radishes costly ANNOUNCEMENT
One avid gardener estimates her radishes 
cost her $500 last year.
That’s how much the color television set 
cost that thieves stole while she was out in 
the back yard weeding.
She wouldn’t have dreamt of going 
anywhere without locking the doors, but it 
never occurred to her that thieves would be 
brazen enough to enter while she was still in 
the yard.
In fact, warm summer weather when
Consumer Comment
doors and windows are left open provides 
almost ideal conditions for burglars.
It may seem silly to lock doors and 
windows when you’re just out in the yard, 
but any access to the house which is out of 
your direct view gives thieves an opportunity 
to help themselves.
Precautions against burglary and van­
dalism are particularly important when you 
go on holiday.
Be sure to disconnect lawn or garden hoses 
and store them out of sight. Otherwise, you 
may return to find them stuck through the
letter box with the water turned on.
Actually, it’s a good idea to shut the water 
line off at the main when you leave. This will 
prevent outside taps from being turned on, 
and will also make it harder for vandals to 
flood the house, should they break in.
The best protection against theft is to 
prevent tell-tale signs that the house is 
unoccupied. Cancel paper and milk 
deliveries, and ask someone to drop in every 
couple of days to check for problems. If 
you’re going to be away for an extended 
period, hire someone to cut the grass 
regularly.
The old trick of leaving a light on to make 
the house look occupied is just that — an old 
trick. It fools few people nowadays, and 
professional thieves least of all. An 
automatic timer which turns lights, radio or 
television on and off at pre-set times is 
better.
You can learn more about preventing 
burglaries and vandalism by taking part in 
the "Neighbourhood Watch" program 
conducted by RCMP and municipal police 
departments. Call your local police detach­






Larry Pruden, Manager, CENTURY 21 Saanich 
Peninsula Realty Ltd., is pleased to welcome 
WAYNE WOODS to the CENTURY 21 team in the 
Sidney area. In transferring to an office on the 
Peninsula Wayne feels he will be better able to 
serve the residents of the Sidney and North Saanich 
areas. He will welcome your calls and promises the 
very best in personalized, professional service in 
dealing with all your Real Estate needs. Call him 







2395 Beacon Ave., Sidney 
656-0131 656-4000
5®% OFF
(TILL END OF JULY)
OPEH FRIDAY 
NIGHT TILL 9






$5,038, representing a 
secondary highways 
cost sharing program 
for the 1981-82 fiscal 
year, have been 
approved for the 
Town of Sidney. The 
approved total 
comprises $3,288 for 





tenance of 1st Street 
and Beacon Avenue 
and $560 for work on 
the east half of 
McDonald Park 
“ Road.
As well. North 
Saanich will receive 
$17,810 for capital 
construction arid 
$1,548 for main­
tenance of McTavish 
Road.
The funds are part 
of a $2,750,000 
capital appropriation 
and a $334,541 
maintenance ap­
propriation of high­
ways monies being 
distributed to B.C. 
municipalities which 
have applied for 
capital construction 
and maintenance cost 
sharing under the 
Highway Act for 
approved designated 
secondary highway 
work to be done 
within their boun­
daries in 1981.
The funds are in 
addition and not 
related to the Revenue 
Sharing Act grants 
administered by the 
ministry of municipal 
affairs. The highway 
funds arc dispersed 








has approved a $2,500 
grant for Central 
Saanich, the money to 
be used in developing 
a beautification plan 
for Brentwood Bay.
The commission 
will consider further 
funding for the 
project when it 
receives a detailed 
application and when 
possible assistance 
from other sources — 
such as the highways 
rnini.stry “• has been 
determined.
Available in the following Safeway stores only: * 2635 Quadra, Victoria * 1950 FouI Bay, Victoria * 2345 Beacon Ave., Sidney
Fresh Ground . . lbs
Rainbow Hesearcii 
Hennas
4 0Z. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .WafciyP
Mineral Batb
S.*s
















® Herbs & Spices 
® Onion & Chives 
•Italian 
® French 






Protein Energy Shakes«.auo.,«. 1.18.49
Runners Aid.... *9.29
Prices Effective July 
13th-19th, 1981 
We roserveB 






















Clean 2 bedroom home on 




3 bdrm. (master ensuite) 
full basement home. L 
shaped living room and 
dining room with floor to 
ceiling slate fireplace. 
Basement has family room 
with a brick fireplace and 
rec room is partially 
developed. Close to 
elementary school. MLS. 
Asking $109,500.
DUPLEX
No step duplex with 2 
bdrms each side. Extra 
insulation. Plumbing and 
wiring updated. Brand new 
roof. Asking $ 116,0(K).00.
RENOVATED 
3 bedroom full basement 
home in Sidney on extra 
wide lot. Freshly decorated. 
New carpets, lino and new 
kitchen cupboards make 
this 7 year old home almost 
like new.









(iodfrey Walls 656-4891 





Member - Victoria M.L.S.
656-1154
OPEN HOUSE
1:30 - 4:30 p.m.
SATURDAY
9572 Lapwing 
[Follow signs off Weileri 
It's new, it’s spacious, it’s 
quality by Ray and Paul 
Mitchell. You will be 
delighted when you view 
this 3 bedroom, one level 
with heated crawl space, 2 
car attached garage, home. 
Quiet cul-de-sac and the lot 




Sec this attractive 3 way 
split-level home with 3 
bedrooms, large crawl 
space, open ceiling living 
and dining room. Carport 
with extra parking, large 
covered patio, good size 
work shop, sea and Sidney 
glimpses; these arc some of 
the features. Listed at 




This cottage like beauty 
with its gabie roof will soon 
be snapped up. Its location 
is most desirable. It's a 
retirement haven, with the 
social hall, swimming pool, 
games room, and yes, they 
even have their own dance- 
band. View, then make 












3 B.R. home with stone 
fireplace featured in the 
Living room. Formal dining 
room and 2 bathrooms. 
Basement with rough-in is 
ready for your personal 
taste in development. 





3 B.R. custom built home 
with many extras including 
tv/o fireplaces, sunken 
living room, formal dining 
and family room. Top 
quality built-ins and priced 
at $199,500. MLS. For an- 




2 B Rt TOWNHOUSE 
S83,t5CX3 , for, this .pleasant 
home and you will be the 
proud'owner of a well kept, 
fully furnished, immaculate 
townhouse > with L.R. & 
D.R. storage, patio, 2 
bathrooms and con­
veniently located near the 





ON THE WATER 
3 B.R. Family room off 
kitchen, breathtaking views 
of Roberts Bay. In-law suite 
in lower level and approx. 
1/2 acre complements this 
fine home that deserves 
your inspection. Priced at 





SEEKING SMALL HOUSE or cottage by 
responsible couple moving ^ from 
Vancouver. Will do maintenance 
work. Phone Anne or Jock collect 
112-255-6362.3429-tf
RESPONSIBLE WORKING GIRL 
requires 1 bedroom oportment or 
smoll house, or will share. 656-5063. 
3502-28
p'rOFESSIONAL gar­
dener groundskeeper desires 
cottage in exchange for groun- 
dkooplng. Reply to Box "B', c/o The 
Sidney Review, P.O. Box 2070. 
Sidney. V8L3S5.3494-29 
QUlir BACHELOR. semi-retired
hondymon type, sport fisherman, 
desires to rorit small suite or cottage, 
Brentwood area neor water. Possibly 
reduced rent for services rendered. 




HARBEL HOLDINGS LTD. Mobile 
homes locoted in porks on pads. 
Listings and Sales. We welcome all 
enquiries. Listings wanted. Wheel 
Estote. Phone collect. Lower 
Moinland Division. 13647-lOOth 
Avenue. Surrey. B.C. V3T 1H9. 112- 
565-3622; Kamloops Division. 90-180 
Seymour Street, Kamloops. B.C. V2C 
2E2. 112-372-5711. The Wheel Estate 







Tile Peninsula Communily Association 
requires a Co-ordinalor of Volunteers. 
Scheduling o! hours is flexible up to a 
maximum of 60 hours per month.
Experience desirable in volunteering and 
recruitment ot volunteers, communica­
tion witn local media, and program 
oeueipment and management.
Must have ov.n transportation and be a 
resident of the peninsula.
Salary ■ S8.00 per hours
Application forms may be completed and 
itT, at; ■■
Peninsula Community Assoc,
9788 Second Street 
Sidney. B.C.
For any of youl
Real LsUilc iiccd.s 












2395 Ik-iuMMi Ave. 




DAYCARE in my home. Brentwood 






Again available for Sidney 
and surrounding district. 
Good workmanship at 
reasonable prices.
Also excellent crews 
available for larger jobs.
656-2210
APARTMENT size washer spin dryer. 
Excellent condition, like new. $200 
obo. 656-(5339 after 5 p.m. 3510-28
MOVIE CAMERA. Reg. 8, Eumig 
projector. New lamp, nice condition, 
S30. 656-5694.3508-28
UNDERWOOD SCRIPTOR electric 
typewriter, small type, excellent
condition. $175. 652-0088. 3501-28
ZENITH high fidelity console radio 
and record player, nrahogony. 
Excellent condition. SIOO. 652-34 4 9. 
2_0_______________________
CRYSTAL CHANDELIER; ccisl ir^n
bothrub on togs. 656-1606. 3407-28
APOLLO 5 speed bike, 19“ Irome. 
GoexJ condition, SOS or nearest offer. 
656-6362. 3487-28
'F@rsonaiS;;




DALMATIAN PUPPIES, champion 
sired. Registered, shots and wormed. 
Inherited loving disposition. 477- 
9223. 3491-29
QUALITY HAY Irom seeded, fertilized 
pasture. $00 per ton. 656-2972. 9210 
Cresswell Rood. Sidney. 3402-28
TRANSLATION
English-French or French-English. Very 
reasonable rates. Call Nicole Cyr — 656- 
6042 evenings.tf
LOCKSMITH. Sidney's first residential 
and comerciol, door locks installed, 
chonged, repaired. Moderate service 
charge, Licensed and bonded. Coil 





Vacation lawn care, Odd jobs, 
Gardening, Light hauling, 
clean-ups. Chain saw work, 
household repairs. No job too 
small. $10.00/hour.
(3436-30)
COLOUR TV and stand, $75: Sunbeom 
steam iron, nearly new, $12.50; 
Guoioy oil range, "Cyclos Burner ', 
$60: stnoll Fawcetl space heater. $25. 
656-7670. 28
INCUS "NtAGARA** washer and 
dryer. Admiral ‘Cloon-o-Motic" 30” 








3 bedroom, no slep rancher 
typo cottage - I’oiiMri yard, 
carport, garden shtM.!, 
sundeck, Hoorn lor expansion, 
6 minulus from lliractni, Priemd 
to soil at $88,000.1 or ai'ijjoirit- 
mcnl, call G!)6-197i, boltiie G 
p.m,
ci.ihi :hi
READY TO SELL. Clituii l,<utli)lii hoiitu. 
ilom Id ui.IhioIii oihI him. A'»numi>l;il« 
Mm>l till lo til" iit>









JUNIOR SALES position available.; 
Contact Beaver Lumber. Sidney. 656- 
1125. 351 1-28
REPORTER/PHOTOGRAPHER for 
weekly newspoper. Permanent 
position, pleasant working con­
ditions. Medical, dental plan. Self 
starter must have ot least 2 years 
experience and be conversant with 
municipal council, school board and 
be able to write sports copy. Call Tho 
Sidney Review, editor Peggie 
Rowand, 656-1151 for interview. 
References and examples of previous 
v/ork required. 28
BRENTWOOD, BABYSITTER required 
for occassional evening work. 652* 
9433 or 652-0464 after 5 p.m. 3504-29 
WANTED woman overnight Satur­
days, my homo. 11 p.m. - 7;30 a.m. 
656-5413. 349B-2B
PENINSULA RECREATION roquire’s
ono hockey school instructor August 
24 to September 5. 1981. This person 
v^ould be responsible for designing 
anrJ implementing n dryland training 
proijram for children ages 6 to 16 
yoQis os well as ossisting with oivico 
HiStrurfion. Applications will bo 
received at 1085 Forest Park Drive, 
Stflnoy. until August 14. For more 
inlormotion, please call 656*7271. 29 
MATUHE^WOMAn" toTc^
old. 4 12 hours weekly, our house.
656 1959. ^  28
JOURNEYMAN luaRl’c on Soft 
Spimq hiland, for long osloblithed 
him, ResiUontiol and Commercial 
efpnrir'nrr* necfHjsnty. 1 12 537*5615.
34 7 5 va __ ______
STUDEnTs LOO^^ FARM
WORK, apply Contuln Frirm Lobour 
Pool V/ogm. Ir(»m rniniinum wage, 




cMio |xjwoi skoluHi) instructor August 
24 2H nmf Aurpjst 31 lo Seplomliot 
4 5 00 p m lo 8 tiO p,m., Woft’-lfiy 
through I ridny, Huh poritori would bo 
lesfxjnsilihf fat Itie Instruction of 
lirriit (tower f.koi{n(| skills, and must 
ht,i pei iifh'-.ud willi insifwLllny 
(liildren r.iH well ns adulfi, 
A()(dii olu«)S will be rotoivud o| 11105 
f{»r»ett Pork Onvo, Sirtiney, Uipil 
August 14. for more inlormntlon 
piui)SUi'uH656.7271, ^ ^ 28
P ART , TI M E   o (’ ruTl i i f n o
vouter wniiuHtt wontofl for busy 
I’rmirutuln ito.iouioni Moferitnces. 
plooMT 632 91121, 3512 28
'68 BUICK SKYLARK 350 2 door 
hardtop, PS, PB. radial tires. 70,000 
miles on '72 motor. Good condition. 
SI .400 obo. 652-1593.3466-28 
1973 THUNDERBIRD 460 LANDAU. A-1 
condition. 80,000 miles. All power, 
rodiols, leather interior. AM/FM, 8- 
track. $3,500 obo. 652-1593. 3465-28
'79 VET. L-82. Silver, gloss roof, 
loaded. Best offer. Days 384-0525. 
Evenings. 656-5647. 28
1972 TOYOTA CO^OlIa, body in
greet shape, no rust, new brakes, 
reliable transportation but will need 
valve job eventually. 93,000 miles, 
$950. 656-4365.M 
SAVE GAS and $ with this 73 Ford 
Courier pickup. Excellent motor, like 
new interior, good body. Only 
$2,400. 479-2975 evenings. 656-1151 
days. 28
'54 DODGE 3/4 ton military truck. 
40.000 originol miles. $2,500 firm. 
656-0123 or 656-4810 osk for Dan. 
3492-28
ELECTRIC LIGHT FIXTURE, five lights 
like new, $55; fireplace screen, 
33''xl3 ‘, $15. 656-6728. 28
CEDAR YOUTH BED and mattress. 
good condition. $75. 652-2747. 28
AS NEW, orange bar stool. $35; wine 
acrylic pile choir and matching ot­
toman with metal frame. $150. 656- 
3118, o.m. only. 28
3 OR 4 CIRCUIT CB, ontenno protected 
from bird bending if flat. 656-6486.
3 476-28 
MOVING. Furniture for sole. Dining 
room table and china cupboord: 6 
dining room chairs: dishwosher; 
electric range; lazy boy recliner; 
small child's desk and chair: rollawoy 
cot; TV record ployer^rodio com­
bination; large ping pong table: 
drapes and curtains: presto logs: new 
bricks: plastic rug runners: small 
V miscellaneous. 656-2635. 3513-28
MOTOCROS5 BICYCLE, good con­
dition. $75 firm. 656-4810 or 656-0123.
3514-28
PENINSULA SINGLES CLUB DANCE.
McMorron's Sooview Room. Friday 
July 17, 9 • 1 a.m. Dress informal. 
Members and guests, widowed, 
divorced, separated, single. Tickets 
at Hillside Moll and Harbour Square. 
Info, and reservations. 479-7195. 
Sorry no tickets sold at door. 28
ANIMAL CRUSADERS Annual Garden 
Party, August 1,2-5 p.m. 2199 
Lafayette Street. Silver collection. 28
FOUND, gold chain, 
1607.
Beacon Ave. 656- 
26
COMMUNITY COUNSELLING CENTRE;
(formerly Soanich Peninsula 
Guidance Association). Services for 
the family, Individual, morriage and 
fomily counselling. 656-1247. 9813- 
Fifth Street, Sidney. tf
HAIRCUTS
Modern wash and wear perms 
at 1971 prices. Professionally 
done in my home. Super deal 
for children, phone 652-9617.
(3400-28)
A GUIDE TO understanding the Bible. 
Phone 477-7220 for free offer. 3480- 
28







ROYAL ALBERT, WEDGEWOOD, 
SPODE. Did you break that saucer to 
one of your special cups or was it tho 
cup. Don't despair, we moy hove just 
the piece you require. THE 
SALVATION ARMY store located at 
713 Johnson, Victoria has a table bf 
china oddments. Drop in ond browse. 
If we don’t hove what you need, 
telephone us ond we will contact you 
if we receive anything in the future. 
727-2293. 28
SENIORS (60 or more) New to Sidney? 
Don’t know anyone? The Silver 
Threads Centre offers classes, ac­
tivities and a worm welcome. Drop in 
to 10030 Resthaven or coll us at 656- 
5537. tf
FOUND: in vicinity of 9726 First St. 
Sidney, key chain carved in Rotorua. 
N.2. 1 Bell key. Phone656-3941, 28
$200 REWARD offered for information 
on recovery of lost yellow rowing 
skiff from Sheep Island. Lost June 6 
or 7. 656-2808.3474-28 
MAN'S GLASSES. Area of Saanich 
Peninsula hospital or Coles Bay Pork. 
Reward. 656-7587. 3486-28
MAN'S HANDKNITTED brown car- 
digan, fell off back of cor, 3rd. and 
Beacon Ave. area, Wednesday. 
Reword offered. 656-2214. 29
Birtlis
SOUTH. Penny and Earl South ore 
proud to announce the arrivol of their 
daughter. Amber Loren, a sister for 
Dusty. She v/os born June 26, 1981, 
weighing in at 7 lbs. 4 oz. She Is the 
second grandchild for Alderman and 
Mrs. Ben Ethier and the sixth for Mr. 
ond Mrs. Cecil South of Duncan, B.C. 
A special thank you to nurses Rina 
Chase and Robert Neufeld: also to 
Dr. IzQtt and all the wonderful staff at 




LIL AND GENE DUBBERLEY wish to 
thonk sincerely, our family and the 
ladies of St. Paul's Church, and all our 
friends, for making our 50th Wedding 





on the street. 
Take a walk.
aman^ipatmapa ni
, : Trailers,; 
Campers & RVs
'79 DODGE 1 ton Security moxi-van 
motorhome. Fully self-contained, air 
cruise tilt-wheel. As new, asking 
$20,500,656-0072. 28
GARAGE SALE. July 17 and 18. 10 
o.m. - 5 p.m. Antique sofa; 14” GM 
rims; H.O. train set; child's bike and - 
much more. 2276-Amherst. Sidney. 
.3500-28  ■■ 1- " ■ 
GARAGE SALE, Saturday end Sunday. 
July 18 and 19, IG o.m. - 6 p.m. 2245 
- Mt. Newton Cross Rood. Centrol 
‘Saanich. Garden tools, puinl, lad­
ders. noils, hauling trailer, etc. 652- 
2325. 3507-28
GOLFERS SPECIAL GARAGE SALE. 
Bogs, carts, woods, irons, singles or 
sets. 7941 LoChside Dr., neor 
Marigold nursery. Fri.. Sot., Sun.. 
July 17. 18, 19. 3499-28
LADIES! Do you enjoy singing? I! so, why not 
join us on Monday evenings. 7:45 p.m. 
P.A.L.S., 9830 - 5th St.. Sidney. No audi­
tions, not necessary to read music. Contact 
Margaret Chapeskie, 656-5392 or Ann ilott, 
636-4054 (or further inlormation. It
VEGETARIAN POTLUCK PICNIC. 
Sunday, July 19 at Ml. Douglas Pork 
(Viclorio) storting 12:30 p.m. Please 
bring food to shore. Being held by the 
V.l. Vegetarian-Assoc.'InfoaKoll Pat.- 
656-6583. ; / / ^ : ; - ■ ^ • ./ jS-
YOU® AD
IN 74 NEWSPAPEHS
Call our classified department to send your ad to all 74 papers in ihe 
B.C. & Yukon Community Newspaper Association.
25 WORDS $99








Reg. $22.45 per case
Now only^lS ^per case




TOURING CLASSIC. 1971 BMW 750/5 
fully dressed with windjammer 
fairing, craven bogs, many extras. 













24S1 BEACON AVE. 
CSG-4412
§
PIANO AND GUITAR LESSONS 
available locally at PENINSULA 
MUSIC, (lormoily The English Music 
Sludio). For unique learning ox- 
porionco, call Gil or Alislor al 656- 
2242 or 656-4739. It
PIANO LESSONS, classicol and or 
(Kjpulor. Register now lor tall sooson. 
limilod oporilngs. 20 years loaching 
exporlonco, Suruki and R.C M. 656- 
4060. 20
Woric Waritcd
WANTtDi I ml ul Augusl, whinlttgu 
lor 40 Ii, uiilhpcit. Twinpotary or 
pttimijniinl 656 2427 20
cilUISFH, 17 ply, 7' hoatn, tporny H 
hiiishini enhin. 2 liunhk, loikrnii, 
ideal lor lnhiinjoi overnight CjHiii# 
lu $t_400. 656 5216 :,1',I05 2U
ii' '’SABRECKAFT ^ '‘E)(PRtSS."’'Hend, 
qiilley yliKips 6 22.5 OMC. lerms, 
$KI, 500,656 1641. 
iVfT. MUM|¥uM "CBtSTU^
Moiiury oulhaqrd unit 1150 Ih. (7 
Ipudiii lioiler. Extiillunl tondilinn,
656 6155^ ..... . , 3496 211
tStAIt SALE, Owemi Ctihin Ciuiket, 
25‘, 'PeppI 11", now iil Cnnne Cove 
Meilnn Sidney Ori nii ' n» Is, vrheie 
is' hcisn, Ollitlnl Adniinlsliolof lor 
Cciunly ol Vlfliiiin, 31(3 5114, 349.5 31
LE COTEftU FARMS
Strawberries
ll’f'itr Sl/iiv.{)f!fii(:;, f'viuv d.iv 
liii'.Kiny ti'inii'*-'. ,miii 'lUiiitiui >\t',(t 
hiM .IUium; Kiiikilai.*:,, Ii.inqiin} tiOusd
tilH'll iKldy^ M 111 • It ;; tfl ,






3 (fiIll'll iiniiii.'ti, h.'ichnlci smlerr iiidiyiiluiii 
lii'ln-ii hinl!;., i.ili.rwily’i, innnih la
mt'iilh
033 Yfitos 303-3655
BIACON AVINLIE ellues ter leni
Sires to suit, 7.56 1724 ot 6Vi 015:
34 79':iO .......... ............................
MODli'Na »lD«OOM hosemenl I' > 
(mjiIu. lotge (tnod let. well lo well, 
woshni, rirym , lildfle ond t675
(x»r month, 657 0210. b506 26
GAnilUN BLFIVICE. I’miwH/. Itiimo ven
Drhuch'minn, fj'ili 1000.^ 11707-11
ItUOriAGR, OAnilAQE HAULED, lliiiie- 











tkCTUlNT MOUStkltPCfr, 656 4949,
:N2.i 2(1^__
HONtlT. leiiebio woman teeki 
homel.eepmgoi gmdenmg, 657r 4392 
3470 :.'j
CLARK ENTERPRIItS
Low prlt,« fartory snivng* gltun. Cut 
10 «ii«, 74 or. 75c «q (h; 37 or. $1.25, 
3/|6 V." pinie, $1,75. Bronie
tint, 34 or, $1 OO: 3-16 $3 00 WerL* 
ol 9750 ■ 4|h St. Sidney, Open Mpn. • 
fil, 12,30 ■ 4 p.m,, fioluidoy U o.iii,
13 I'louii. doled Wedneulny, 656- 
tMt,. It
(liti^yUOUS kill III oui„i. t.edie 
ond tolU. lietiKd tiee (olllna. 
6:i642i;i,,^ ...................... _ ,'’'■*5'*'.''
IIDMIV HIARIV NIW, old ond on 
llqnes 97MI . 3nd Ave. Sidney, B C 
656':i5l I • Sion lm»«n.^ _ __ _ 30
HKIRIC RANOITTE, no voll. Good 
rnnHitinn, IdnnI (nr rniwqe, etc $50. 
65f).«Bt0n(lor6fimi. 211
e
Ttio IMonkol Classlliocl.s of \ho HC & Yukon Coriirnunity Nowfipapori; 
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Sidney council Monday denied a request 
from its animal controller for a fee increase. 
Aid. Ross Martin said budget restraints and 
the fact the contract has only been in effect 
for nine months are justification for denial.
In other council news:
•Funding for the Maryland storm drain 
won’t be sufficient to complete the project so 
council agreed to make up the shortfall by 
taking funds from the proposed 
Beacon/Bevan Avenue capital road project.
•Sidney switched its janitorial services in 
mid-stream after expressing dissatisfaction 
with the previous service. City Cleaning 
Services will take over the contract for the 
town hall effective July 16 at a cost of $1,275 
a month for the remainder of 1981.
Cost will be $1,325 a month for 1982. 
Martin said the price is the same City 
Cleaning Service bid when the contract was 
originally let, with $75 more for additional 
work requested by the RCMP.
•Sidney council agreed to join with six 
other Greater Victoria municipalities in a 
regional mutual aid agreement in the event 
of a disaster.
Saanich proposed the joint agreement on 
the premise a civil disaster could affect any 
one of the municipalities to such a degree its 
resources would be inadequate to cope with 
the situation.
The agreement means Sidney must make 
available all its resources at the request of 
another area municipality.
•Aid. Stan Bamford’s suggestion the 
municipality compensate aldermen for lost 
wages due to council business was not well 
received.
Bamford, a teacher at Stelly’s secondary, 
said a few B.C. municipalities compensate 
for lost wages. He said there may come a 
time when aldermen can’t leave work 
without paying for a replacement out of their 
own pocket.
But Mayor Norma Sealey said com­
pensation is generally in municipalities which 
are “company towns’’ and such an 
agreement is locked into union contracts.
Sealey said she’s concerned compensation 
couldn’t be fairly applied. How do you 









•86 sq. ft, of 
sail area. 
•Floatation Cells 











PLACE YOUR CLASSIFIED 
AD THIS WEEK
Uso this form to send your ad to
3’he Sidney SVevicw
Regular 20 words for ’3”
With this coupon & prepayment -
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|e Radiator Repairs |
Cmll 6S6-SS31 














AJAX HOME and 
OFFICE CLEANERS
Windows ■ doors - Cari»ls 
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2432 Beacon, Sidney 
656-7141














2068 Henry Ave. 
Sidney, B.C.





"From FIstimatc to 
Installation - 
Three IVeeks!"




For your electrical construction, addi 






Goi'ornmenf ccn{fivd technl- 
dan with 35 i/cars CA/HTicncc 









Rewiring, electric healing re^ 
pairs, appliance connections,




ltiUustii.ll ' Rcsiilcnil.tl 
CummcrFiiil Wtiinit 




















Niaii to till) Siiliiey Raviidw
P.O. 80X 2070, SIdnoy VBL 3SS 
or bring In to 9825 - 3rd Strenl
MIM Pnci'.ntf




‘Lawns, feed or sod 
‘Cement work 
‘Fencing





j ® BACKHOC WtJRK 
• CAT n’»BK 
I o TRUt:K.I.\'C;







KcsiiK’nlui). (loinouMvial aiul 
(hdr(aiufsc ConstiTunon.









CANOE COVE 1 
MARINA LTD.
ftlAKlNE: K^\(;i\ES 
niCSEL ANO tlAS 
C'ximplete Installations
KebHiltlingi’xhnust s\-stcms. Tor jile- 





Trucking, Excavating and 
Backhoe work.
556 Downey Road 







w Factory Authorizod Sorvl-Contro 
SeVINRUDE ft JOHNSON OUTBOARDS 
MEflCRUISER - OMC - VOLVO 
STERNDRIVES 
Alio Sorvico lor
HONDA ft SEAGULL OUTBOARDS
msrCrui/er
Mon. • Sal.



























Moluv.illng. hioiilino, iand!,t.ip« 
(iifilMiiiiiofi f rtiiii imd iwdiit.
656-6573
Dackhoo Work, Trucklnfl
HACK flLLINQ • LOADING 
SEPTIC TANKS 
FILTER tlCDS 
SEWER STORM DRAINS 
WATER LINES

















Fetifc PtwH, Dipplnc, Wl 











Service Residential - 
Commercial
“Big or small 
IOC will do them all."




















Furnaces, fireplaces, duct 







QuilKy Work - Froa Estimates
Finistiing Carpentry, Renovations, 






@ 22 rears plumbing 
experience in B.C.
® Special rates for 
pensioners 
® New liomes 












Repairs to Lawnmowers, 
Chainsaws, Motorcycles, etc. 
Tons-U^






New Construction. Renovations. 
Repair Work'
9883 - 7th Street
Licenser) Plumbers
Bill Jones Randy Palmer
1
U. SKKT METSl LTO.
6485 OLDFIELD RD.. R.R. *3 
VICTORIA, B.C., V8X 3X1
residentIal/commercial
•Heal Pumps-Air Conditioning
Phone- JAY BULL 




For all your ronl'ini’ need.s, 
Shakes, Shingles, Tar 











Marina, Auto A S«f«ty Gloss 






Don’t bo dlsappointod!,,. 













7177 W. Ciinicli Rd. 
m-mi
Id.,
____ 4 McDonild Pftrk Rd,
Mokors^ fino 






“You aont Have 


































































ONE OF THE BEST EQUIPPED WORKSHOPS !N THE WHOLE 
PENINSULA, with a 1700 gal. test tank for outboards and 
sterndrives To test your motor under full load.
THE BEST IVIECHANICAL BACKGROUND YOU CAN THINK 
OF, over 25 years mechanical/sales experience as a cer­
tified mechanic for Johnson - Wiercury - fVtariner - Volvo - 
Penta - IVlercruiser - Evinrude - B.M.W.
Outboards - Sterndrives and Inboards.
THE BEST WARRANTY YOU CAN BUY. 3 months limited 
warranty (parts -i- labor) on all repairs. 6 month limited 
warranty (parts ^ labor) on all pre-used outboards, stem- 
drives and boats.
ON DISPLAY AND IN STOCK;- 
*B.!V!.W. Sterndrives 
^B.M.W. Diesel Inboards 
i^Avon Inflatable Boats 
*Oregor Aluminum Welded Boats
*Great variety of l\^ichigan Outboard and Stemdrive Props 
*Big range of ®Stainless Steel Fasteners ^Remote Controls 
®Teak Accessories ®IVlarme Equipment 
®Rope ©Quick Silver Parts 
®and many other accessories






(with or without outboards, stemdrive 
and trailers),
®OUTBOflRDS. etc.


















9.9 HP EL 
15 HP.
15 HP EL 
25 HP ..
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25 HP EL 
30 HP 
30 HP EL 
40 HP 
40 HP EL 
50 HP . . 
50 HP EL 
60 HP EL
N ■ ■
ft i « I ■ •
ft ft
ft ft ft ft ft ft
ft ft ft ft
ft ft ft ft ft


















70 HP EL ... 
80 HP EL .. 
80 HP EL PT. 
90 HPEL PT . 
115 HP EL PT 
150 HPELPT 
175 HPELPT 

































on all MARINER OUTBOARDS
Mariner Outboards 
H are made by 
YAMAHA 
and MERCURY,
.AUTHORIZED DEALER and REPAIR SHOP for:—-------- --—------------- -
•Mariner Outboards •B.M.W. Marine Sterndrives and Inboards 
•Accessories •Avon Inflatable Boats
•Marine Supplies •Michigan and Federal Props.
'1 4412
